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Lines
OM THE DEATH or A MUCH IMIICTID MR.

DICAL DOCTOR, OF THIS CITV.

Angel of Mercy ! this thy wonted prayer,
“ Spare useful Urea, and make tha jart thy ran " 
But He ! too wise to err, has ordered thie, ’ 
lias saved by calling to a realm of bite!
The dearest most in meelr submission bow,
For none of earth may say, what doeet Thon ? 
And thef the poor abed tears of bitter grief, 

unforgetfol of his prompt retief.
His skill pmfcseioual was thaw's in need—
A Christian doctor is a friend indeed;
For, while bis healing art they may commas 
They share the bounties of hie liberal hand. 
Such was he known in action and in word, 
Now called to take “ the exceeding great re. 

ward.”
Inscrutable to us are all Hi. wavs,
Who calls for boundless trust, lor constant 

praise !
Then mute we hear the tidings—not as ill 

was a subject ol hit Miner’s will,
Waiting Tilt will, who measured out his days 
Lengthening die sum of never ending praise, 
Softening bereavement to the sorrowing friends, 
W hile consolations such as these He lends.

Halifax, June 22nd, 1853.

Old Joe Lancaster, or " Company 
Enough.”

Somewhat more than ten years ago, two 
men, both past the meridian of life, might 
have been seen wending their way along a 
narrow, secluded road in one of the many 
valleys which skirt the Vase of the Cumber
land hills. Lovely ns the scenery was 
around, yet the theme which called forth the 
following remark seemed to have so interest- 
ed its speaker that all other objects were 
lost sigh of ; and, turning a countenance 
happy in the expression of enjoyment on his 
listener, he said :

“I have been all round the neighbor
hood, and yours is the boose I must preach 
io. Will you consent to it?"

The party addressed was a farmer, rough 
in his exterior, blunt in his speech, and pos
sessing an eye so quick in its movements, 
and searching io its perceptions, that his ap
plicant felt that any other than an honest 
object would quickly have been detected and 
as promptly discarded. His conscience, too, 
though it did not seem to be enlightened to 
any great extent, appeared weighty and well 

.respected in its admonitions ; and even then, 
as the mighty illuminating power from on 
high accompanied the whole with his own 
appeal, the man of God discerned bis opera
tions, and that conscience, as an imprisoned 
giant shaking, even from the dungeon, the 
whole edifice with its terrible voice. As he 
turned to reply, be referred to the Saviour's 
injunction, though but indistinctly remem
bered, about the reception of hit messengers 
in whatsoever house they should crave admis
sion. He acknowledged its importance ; and, 
though in common with others around him, 
almost heathenish in conduct, be conditionally 
consented should his better-half not object.

It was enough : they parted. The dear 
servant of God breathing forth the language 
of praise and thanksgiving, adoring his 
Saviour for thus opening a door of utterance 
in one of the darkest places in Great Britain ; 
the other, as be crossed hie meadow, holding 
a very characteristic confabulation with his 
own thoughts, half terrified with the pros
pect of persecution, and well nigh hoping 
that his wife would withhold the necessary 
and stipulated consent. But the Lord was 
at work : the consent was given, and at once 
their house was regularly visited by the ser
vants of God in that vicinity.

Previous to this the whole family had dili
gently attended the service at the parish 
church ; and the mother of “ Old Joe,” the 
subject of our narrative, then about her 
eightieth year, bad constantly exerted her 
utmost efforts to make them an honest, fru
gal. God-fearing family. But, alas ! there 
was little spiritual understanding in all these 
movements ; and no wonder, when “the 
priest,” as they call the clergyman in Cum
berland,' would often on a Sunday afternoon, 
when the service was concluded, stop her 
son Joe in the aisle, and negotiate the pur
chase of some barley, or seek permission 
during the week to shoot over his fields.

The uncultivated farmer was shrewd 
enough to see that this was not religion ; but 
what is ? Here was a question oft recurring, 
yet never solved. And amid the chaos of 
conflicting emotions arose a hope that, “ per
haps this strange priest,” as he termed the 
missionary, might unravel the mystery. At 
least he must be tried.

Months rolled on, and still the people 
flocked in numbers to the preaching. Many 
were powerfully wrought upon ; immoral 
habits were being gradually abandoned.— 
“ Old Joe," too, became thoroughly awaken
ed, and, with others, sought deliverance.— 
Then Satan raged ; neighboring farmers re
viled ; landlord, priest, and others, were 
appealed to that the novel and hateful wor
ship might be stopped.

Again was he tempted to close his doer 
against the preacher ; but a deep conviction 
of sin, together with anxiety of mind as he 
witnessed the increasing opposition muster
ing around him, filled his heart with such 
contending emotions as led to a gloomy con
tinuance of the permission. As time rolled 
on, and light kept pouring into his heart, 
and revealing its fearfully sin-stricken de
formity, his spirits became mere and more 
depressed, and even his frame enfeebled, till 
the village doctor was consulted ; and, find
ing every eflbrt fruitless, be suggested, ns n 
restorative, the trial of a voyage. “ Sen- 
sickness ühigtuu_reüeve the stomach,” and 
thus restore the man again. Another medi
cal man approved the suggestion ; adding, 
on inquiry as to distance, “ The further the 
better.” Joe left his home. We do not in
tend to recount the events which transpired 
as he joumied from one place to «nmW ; 
however, he arrived finally at Douglas, is 
the Isle oi Man, where his illness became 
alinning. At the house- where he lodged 
resided two ladies, who saw, pitied, and tried 
to relieve him ;—the one by a song, *hich 
only caused his malady to rage the more ; 
the other by religious counsel and prayer, 
which, as heavenly comfort, fell upon bis 
pouting soul. That night, alone in hie 
chamber, he prayed. It was the first prayer 
which bad crossed his lips other than some 
well-worn form which his mother had im
pressed upon his memory when a child.— 
pow he prayed, and vowed that if God

would permit him to see his wife and chil- 
dren again, he would henceforth live a godly 
life The vow was accepted.

With much difficulty be reached his home ; 
and but one theme absorbed bis attention,— 
that was salvation for himself. He had 
neither during bis absence written, nor on 
his return was he able to relate, m answer 
to their urgent inquiries, aught of what he 
bad seen. Ships, warehouse., wharfs, dock- 
yards, public buildings, were all eflheed from 
bis mind, to deeply had its powers become 
riveted on that grès ter object,—the salvation 
of his tool.

Months continued to pass away, and the 
wound to rankle more painfully than ever, 
until on one occasion (and O, how the dear 
man’s eyes glistened when he referred to it !) 
when superintending the making of some 
hay, and heartily cooperating with those at 
wsitk, it became so increasingly oppressive 
that ha left the working-party, and retired to 
some distance, where he threw himself down 
ut full length, and cried, “ Lord, I want 
heaven now : I want mercy now. Away, 
rake !” (and be threw it to a distance :) « I 
have raked earth together long enough. O 
Lord, I want heaven now !” He groaned 
and prayed till the earth, «arm, family, hay
making, seemed to fade from his sight and 
were forgotten. He might be in a trance, 
be scarcely knew ; but •• there was a voice, 
as plain as if spoken with man’s lips, saying, 
‘It is finished: I gave up the ghost for thee !’ 
And there was n book, too, with n long black 
catalogue written in it I knew what that 
was ; bat a black line was run through the length of it." 8

Then, in his inmost soul there was a flash, 
a glow, a gush of light, and Old Joe Lancas
ter was a pardoned sinner, a consciously 
saved man. He “ heard it ; saw it ; felt it 
and what he beard, and saw, and felt, was 
“ the word of life.” He rose from the 
ground, and heaven was in his heart, and 
the light of it gleamed visibly enough over 
his rough, furrowed countenance. His 
daughter met him ; and, having heard Ms 
cries and bursts of praise, inquired, what 
company he had. “ Company enough 1" he 

' » an ecstasy: “ I’ve had Jesus with 
t. Company enough, to be sure 1”
Ever since then he has bad Christ for his 

guide and companion ; and not only so, but 
very many of his nearest relatives, neigh
bors, friends, indeed a “ goodly company," 
have joined with him in the heavenly war
fare and pilgrimage. A large society has 
been formed, a chapel erected, and a gra
dually progressive work is going on. But 
after testifying for many a year, that with 
Jesus there is “ company enough," and 
baring been instrumental In the salvation of 
many a soul, the subject of our sketch was 
called away, and now mingles with that 
throng whose part will be in the first resur
rection. Let us join Mm by the reception 
of the Heavenly Guest here, so that here
after he may receive us.— Christian Miscel
lany.

coverer, insists that they are vegetable pro
duction, and bas called them the “ Urrda 
nevatis.” fie has to styled them, because, 
he ^maintains they belong to the genus 
“ Freda,” vulgarly known as the smut in 
wheat

It is evident that the phenomenon of co
lored ram cannot occur, particularly in our 
latitudes, without some extraordinary at- 
moephene changes, of which philosophy has 
failed to discover the causes ; bet it frequent
ly takes piece on the eve of a pestilence.

Dr. Barker has recorded the fall of an 
ink black feted rain (donbtles animalcular) 
near Carlow, on the 14th of April, 1849, at 
a period coincident with the outbreak of the 
cholera in that town. This belief in a con
nection between both circumstances, also 
prevails extensively In -India ; and though 
perhaps it receives an undue amount of cre
dence, the popularity at the theory vouchee 
for the frequency of the coincidence. An 
immense development of insect life also pre
ceded the pestilence elsewhere, as has been 
frequently witnessed and accorded.—Dublin 
Unxvcrtitg Magazine.

The Comet of 1866.
The following interesting details respect

ing the comet which it expected to make its 
appearance about the year 1856, are given 
by M. Kabinet, an eminent French astrono
mer, and a member of the Academy of Sci
ences, in an article recently published :—

“This comet is one of the grandest of 
which historians make mention. Its period 
of revolution is about three hundred years. 
It was seen in the yean 104, 898, 688, 975, 
1964, and the last time in 1556, Astrono
mers agreed in predicting its return in 1848, 
hot it failed to appear—manque au rondes-

Theory of Epidemics,
Seme able writers have endeavoured to 

account for the manner in which dieases un
dermine the vital powers, by a theory not 
unentitled to attention. As the air is ever 
more or less filled with the emanations of 
putrifying animal and vegetable matter, they 
have assimilated the action of these parti
cles upon the blood, to that of yeast on wort. 
By the fermentation produced by yeast, the 
sugar is changed into alcohol. It is, appar
ently, predisposed for the change ; and the 
slighest assistance it receives enables it to 
unloose the former union of its panicles, 
and to enter into a wholly new state of che
mical combinations. Just so, animal matter 
floating in the air; in the chemical state of 
change called putreacene, if not sufficiently 
dilated is capable of throwing the Wood, 
with wMch it may come in contact, into an 
analogous state of fermentation. Thus of 
course, it totally alters its nature, and rend
ers it incapaMe of fulfilling its proper fune-

Other writers have supposed that the air, 
when rendered impure, becomes overloaded 
with multitudes of microscopic insects, who 
attack the human body as smut attacks 
corn. Conceive a minute fungus, whose 
spores, floating in the air, form the germs of 
epidemic disease. But all the various theo
ries brought forward proceeded from the as
sumption of a vitiated state of the atmosp
here.

To understand the full force of these theo
ries, we’ must remember that the human 
body is a wonderful combination of innume
rable particles, all placed in different degrees 
of chemical affinity or antagonism to each 
other, and only held separate, and in their 
proper relations, by the inscuru table powers 
of vitality. Tort wine will ton and convert 
into a species of leather the stomach of a 
dead person ; and the gastric juices, that 
possess the power of dissolving not only 
animal substances, but even metals, fails to 
iqjura, in the least degree, the tender vessels 
with which they are in constant contact, as 
long as life holds its full dominion.

How wonderfully does one single fluid— 
the blood—in its passage through each or
gan of the body, yield to it the different 
secretion required to enable it to fufil its pro
per fonctions—supporting, at the same time, 
that very vitality which it at once sustains 
and serves! Life has no sooner deputed, 
and let loose all the different atoms oi which 
oar earthly tabernacle is formed, than they 
engage in the great strife that eventuates 
in Its total dissolution. As in a moral sense, 
the spirit is ever at war with the inclinations 
of the flesh ; so, too, in a physical sense the 
different elements of the body are only pre
served in their integrity by the despotic 
control of vitality.

These considerations derive some title to 
notice from the undoubted fact that epide
mics are almost invariably accompanied by 
an extraordinary development of insect life ; 
and seldom fails also to produce most re
markable effects upon the lower animals.

We have often beared of the * showers 
of blood” that are said to have preceded 
pestilence, striking terror into the minds of 
the vulgar. The showers ef colored rain 
are almost invariably caused either by infi
nite multitudes of microscopic insects, or 
sometimes by the growth ef * species ef 
fungus. Dudley, Diggee, in the Arctic re
gions, gre sometimes covered with snow and 
a bright crimson^* wj—— waarx ^

Whether these crimson globules belong to 
the »"irai at vegetable kingdom, he* been

sh disputed |bot Sir John Bees, the die-

pout, according to the expression of M. Ro
binet—and continues to shine still, unseen 
by us. Already the observatories begin to 
be alarmed for the fate of their beautiful 
wandering star. Sir John Hersohel himself 
had put a crape upon Ms telescope, when a 
learned calculator of Middlebourg, ]L Hom
me, re-assured the astronomical world of the 
continued existence of the venerable and 
magnificent comet.

Disquieted, ee all other astronomers 
were, by the non-arrival of the comet at the 
expected time, M. Bom me, aided by the pre
paratory labours of Mr. Hind, with a pati
ence truly Dutch, has revised all the calcu
lations, and estimated all the actions of all 
the planets upon the comet for three hund
red years of revolution. The result of this 
patient labour gives the arrival of the comet 
in August 1858, with an uncertainty of (wo 
years more or tern ; so that, Worn 1856 to 
1860, we may expect the great comet which 
was the cause of the abdication of the Em
peror Chartes V. in 1556.

“ It is known that partaking of the gene
ral superstition, which interpreted the ap
pearance of a comet as the forerunner of 
some fatal event, Charles V. believed that 
this comet addressed its menaces particular
ly to him, as holding the first rank among 
sovereigns. The great, and once wise, but 
now wearied and shattered monarch, had 
been for some time the victim of cruel re
verses. There were threatening indications 
in the political if not in the physical horizon. 
of a still greater tempest to come. He was 
left to cry in despair, ‘ Fortune abandons old 
men. The appearance of the blazing star 
seemed to him an admonition from heaven, 
that he must cease to be a sovereign if he 
would avoid a fatality from which one with
out authority might be spared. It is known 
that the Emperor survived his abdication 
but two years.

“ Another comet which passed near us in 
1835, and which has appeared twenty-five 
times since the year 13 tefore the Christian 
era, has been associated by the superstitious 
with many important events which have oc
curred near the periods of its visitation.

“ In 1066 William the Conqueror landed 
io England at the head of a numerous army, 
about the time that the comet appeared 
wMch now bears the name of Halley’s com
et. The circumstance was regarded by the 
English as a prognostic of the victory of the 
Normans. It infused universal terror into 
the minds of the people, and contributed not 
a little towards the submission of the country 
after the battle of Hastings, as it had served 
to disourup the soldiers of Harold before the 
combat. The comet is represented upon the 
famous tapestry at Bayeux, executed by 
Queen Matilda, the wife of the conqueror. 
This celebrated tapestry is preserved in the 
ancient episcopal palace at Bayeux. It re
presents the principal incidents, including 
the appearance of the comet, in the history 
of the conquest of .England, by William, 
Duke of Normandy. It is supposed to have 
been executed by Matilda, the conqueror’s 
wife, or by the Empress Matilda, daughter 
of Henry I. It consists of a linen web, 214 
feet in length and 20 inches broad ; and is 
divided into 71 compartments, each having 
an inscription indicating its subject. The 
figures are all executed by the needle.

“The same comet, in 1456, threw terror 
among the Turks under the command of 
Mahomet 1L, and into the ranks of the 
Christians during the terrible battle of Bel
grade, in which 40,000 Musselmans perish
ed. The comet is described by historians of 
the time as * immense, terrible, of enormous 
length, carrying in its train a tail which 
covered two celestial signs, (60 degrees,) 
and "producing universal terror.’ Judging 
from this portrait, comets have singularly 

in our day. It will be remem
bered, however, that in 1811 there appeyed
-------let of great brilliancy, which inspired

superstitious fears. Since that epoch, 
science has noted nearly eighty comets, 
which, with few exceptions, were visible 
only by the aid of the telescope. Kepler, 
when asked how many comets he thought 
there were in the heavens, answered * As 
many as there are fieh in the sea.’

“ Thanks to the progress of astronomical 
science, these singular stars are no longer 
objects of terror. The theories of Newton, 
Halley, and their accessors have completely 
destroyed the imaginary empire of comets. 
As respects their physical nature, it was for 
a long time supposed that they were com
posed of a compact centre, surrounded by a 
luminous atmosphere. On this subject the 
opinion of M- Kabinet, who must be regard
ed m good authority on such questions, is as 
follows : “ Comets cannot exercise any ma
terial tnfieeeoi upon our globe; and the 
aeztfa should fa traverse a eomet in its «Hire 

it no mere then If 
• cloud a hundred

million of times lighter than our atmosphere, 
and which could no mon make its way 
through our air than the «lightest puff of an 
ordinary bellows could make its way through 
an anvil.” It would be difficult to find a 
comparison more re-assuring.”

|roe nu raovuKXM. wasExrxa.)

Stray Thoughts.
Datas otausmer’ oh, whst I* like tira T
Hup, w She smiteeasss.jof of ihsSss ?
Ora thins teMkutte* teaatehjdmThe fsilh touching sit things with law of team 

Vmksi Hearn*.

Twilight is purpling all the eastern hills 
with her fading radiance, fair fleeting clouds 
of crimson and amber float like gorgeous twi
ners round the sinking sun. The glory of 
the departing sunlight mantles the tiny 
greenwood spray, and the indent forest trees, 
and pours its lustre alike oo the * balls from 
old heroic ages grey,” end the calm by the 
wayside. Yet an hour, and al ill be 
girded with the solemn darkness ut night.

So passing and changefol is this life— 
Time lays his hoary finger on our heart- 
t remu res, and they wither. They who 
“ grow in beauty side by side and fill one 
home with glee,” abide not evermore be
neath the shade of the ancestral rooY-lree.— 
The spoiler enters the earth-home, and lo ! 
the brow once so fair in its infantine beauty, 
is mantled with the heavy dews of death.— 
So the fair bud with the petals yet unfolded, 
fades away from ns. Then the monition of 
high doty and holy privilege, calls another 
forth to gird on the armor, and battle ear
nestly, manfully in that sacramental boat, 
whose watchword is * God with ut.”

Life hath ever its turmoil and its change, 
yet all over the wide globe, m the cabinet of 
the diplomatist, amid the roar and din uftbe 
battle-field, or on the lonely island, girt with 
the crested surge, the hope, the anticipation 
of one glimpse at the small remnant that yet 
form the home-circle, is the green, fragrant 
spot in the heart ; the ever-gushing spring of 
gladness to the fainting spirit—* the shadow 
of a great rock in a weary land." Even so 
hath the Father above ordained, that all glad 
and glorious homes of earth should image 
forth, faintly yet truthfully, the Home on 
High.

Yet, even with us, whose lofty hopes and 
aspirations should centre in Cfar Father’s 
bouse, does not earthly care and purpose, 
and earthly desire, so dan the vision of our 
spirits that we Hve almost forgetful ol oar 
priceless inheritance? Is there not cause to 
ask, now in this holy hour of evening, when 
the surs, the solemn sentinels of night, are 

oo us, and nheulhanueh the stillness.
_ of the 

triumph-songs of the white-robed harpers in 
that far-off land—“ Do we believe, we who 
in virtue of the blood once poured out for us 
on the mountain-top, claim the Unsearchable 
as our Father, and the Eternal Spirit as oar 
Sanctifier, really individually believe, that 
beyond the sun and stars, separated from us 
even now, only by the shadows of mortality’ 
there is for us a home ?—pure, glorious, abi
ding ? that to night, while earth Is all care, 
and toil, and fear, and change, we who have 
stolen away alike from its revelry, and its 
grief, may look up, and with the eagle-gaze 
of calm earnest faith, view the unfading 
glories of that land of everlasting light? If 
so why should the unhallowed, unsanctified 
thoughts and dreams of «oath any more en
wrap our spirits ?

« This is the hope, the Missed hope,
Which Jesus Christ hsth (tree ;

The hope when <tsys nod yew* are prat,
We nil shall meet in hraeen. ”

Bessie Berancer.
June 29th, 1853.

The Unpardonable Sin.
To every mind susceptible of religious 

impressions, a terrible mystery gathers 
around the transgressioa which Christ af
firms finds, no forgiveness. There it a uni- 
vasal, and, with many, as unconscious recoil 
from trifling deliberately with the Holy 
Spirit. Who ever heard, in the dialect of 
profanity, amid all the appellations applied 
to the Father and the Son, the name of the 
third person of the Trinity ? We can give 
no reason for the remarkable exception made 
by the boldest blasphemer, but ihe instinc
tive fear of pouring open contempt upon 
the Holy Ghost. But it «as the design of 
this article to narrate two facts of personal 
knowledge, which I have regarded as illust
rating the nature of that sis, whose general 
definition is a fatal grieving of the Spirit.

Mr. L------ was a man of sound under
standing. When past middle life, under the 
influence of a preying wife and daughters, 
he was the subject of deep religious convic
tions. One Sabbath day, a daughter, who 
has since devoted herself ts the missionary 
work, was by his side, urgng the claims of 
God, and presenting to his beidened heart 
an infinite Saviour. The father wept, turn
ed pale, and visibly treinMed. At length, 
in bis agitation, he felltrom his chair en
tire carpet, with the Bible in hi* hands. Af
ter » momentary silence, ht rallied, and with 
indignant energy threw tbs sacred volume 
against the wall, exclaimicg, “ twill not be 
a Christian !” He soon ree, calm as mar
ble, and remained so till ie died, glorying 
in a joyless scepticism. His decision was 
evidently final—there was appalling reason 
to four the Spirit had left IBs to perish.

W. T-----was a young Uwyer of promise.
He bad often been subject sf serious impres
sions from early youth. Boring a powerful 
awakening, he was for weexs distressed and 
anxious. The season of refreshing to Zion 
passed by, and he wee stil impenitent. A 
gradual hardness was observed, and those 
who had prayed for him hit that they had 
lost importa&ity at the throne of grace to 
Ms behalfXJEuT waxed bod in sin, until he 

i tk thunder-storm 
i darkening the sky, ant stored God to 

strike him. He sported with his former 
emotioue. and stood amoogmen tike a mo
nument branded with the words of doom. 
He did not know, and nom bot the infinif» 
One saw, when his graduai approach to the 
toet resistance of the Sprit reached the 
limit of mercy.

In both of these cases the results were 
the same. But while os sinner crossed 
the line of hope with a foible stride, the 
other moved to it no less! surety, though 
with more timid and impeèeptible steps.

bared his
waxed 1 

breast while

The Dying Swan
■ T MISS S. A. WOODIDM.

I listen to the song
Which, silvery bird, doth from the waters rise 
la glowing sweetness to the smilm 

And fleet’the hills along.

Wild is thy serai, and has;
With strange, sweet power my startled heart

it thrills,
Pouring my being through in nrossc rilhi 

Of mournful echoing tone.

A bright spot o’er thy heart 
Hath the fair earth east is her ■
Sigh’st

Tie thine now to depart ?

Like children to their glee 
Her young rills laugh amid the 
Flinging bright glances to day’s swift-winged

Joying to life so free.

And to the dreaming night 
They sing, when the lone valleys fist her trend. 
As o’er the earth she bends her qoeenly head, 

Rich crowned with jewels bright.

Beauty unfading glows
Along their paths; and wooWst thee never leave 
Her thrilling presence that thou mem** to grieve 

la thy song's sweet flow ?

Or y earnest thy strange spirit 
To drink forever of that ceaselem peso 
The earth accords to him who gave thee being,

A rich been te inherit?

Would'st ever join thy songs 
Of untaught melody to the rich strains 
Through forest-aisles, o’er blooming hills sod

By soft winds bone along ?

Vain striving to divine 
The source wheaoe flows each sad

Which tike i
la this last soog of thiae !

We cannot know why death 
Should joy or sadness to thy spirit bring— 
Why thou in grief or triumph thus shookPst 

sing
Away thy passing breath.

Yet fa it not a bliss 
la sneh wild melody to loom the fink

Of changing world tike this !

Thus would I pass from life.
With soog triumphant from my pale lips poured, 
Growing but sweeter as my spirit soared 

From earth’s vain joy and strife.

Though never more my eyes 
Should to the morning’s «pieodour lift their gare, 
Or watch at close of Sommer's golden days, 

The burning western skies ;

Though never mere far me 
Should Spring with Ufa and beauty

And song and fragrance fill the 
And earth be fair to me ;

Though I should net rejoice 
When green-robed Summer nniled eu hill and 

dell;
The Sommer I have ever loved so well ; 

Though never more my voice

Should tremblingly assay 
To otter faint the joy my heart had known ;
1 et oh 11 would not breathe one mournful tone 

In my last earthly lay !

I would that joy should swell 
My spirit’s anthem ; that the voice of Faith 
Should the pale Terrors charm which wait on 

death.
And whisper—« All is well."

I would that in the __
Were notes caught tram a higher, holier sphere. 
Whom gfadsome songs have few faint echoes 

here,
Where mingle joy and pain.

Then would my spirit soar 
Through endless day ; nor would the anthem

Began on earth—in Heaven a song of pence,

of
the

>y

Giving.
There are two sides of the matter 

giving—one on the part of Jesus, am 
other on the part of Me followers. It 
be well for a moment to glance at the 
nexion which exists between those, as we 
are all apt to forget that they are inseparable. 
My reader has probably considered that 
most thrilling matter of faith—“ He loved 
me, and gave himself for me.” Have you 
entered folly into its wondrous reality? Do 
you really regard it at uowaveringtruth, 1 
Hod, in your nature, gave himself to the 
cursed death for your sake ? Let as take it 
for granted that you do realty believe tirie— 
how wondrous the giving on which you rest 
all your hopes for eternity 1 Well, there is 
another giving which naturally follows tkri 
faith of this. Jesus looks far the fruit of 
the travail of his seal an earth—his 
is set on the carrying on, mightily t
teosi vely, the woik of leavening the____
with his truth, so that thousands may he ad
ded to Me kingdom. In variow ways you 
are invited to give in order that this may be 
done. Jehovah-Jesus gave Ms tool an of
fering for yours ; you are required to give
----- time or money, in order that be may

ty reap the gratification of Infinite ben», 
volence in seeming the results of Ms Mo
rions work. Let ue look at this «Mac 
wMch is required on your part Whrtfa 

"? ? _> hiwmmt for what Jew
him, cancel hfa dtomt ^ *7 gh?"g

*» eternal gntti-
ü™e? J00 <*»<*ty give, veelto their-
repremibiealeotioo that can waver through- 
oat eternity bo folly exp. wed. If**,
give to Jew at all in -such a anirit ’ he 

âccel* yoor gifts, it moot to a. the ut- 
--------------------- rhietl woaU fa.

worlds to
terenee of a gratitude whiet. ... 
exhausted had you ten thoosand r _ 
«*"> “d gare them alL Now, mark it 
**0—there is not a Cbrivtaia on earth hot
will at once admit thefarth____

fa «etaal practice. Yen

i put what you giro into his 
giro it What is the res

giving, for Jesus’ sake, to the gospel work. 
Yon feel the gift most he drawn oat of you. 
You are couecioue of a coldness and * reluct
ance which makes the deed anything but 
one of the most pleasant things in life. 
Were Jesus present, and holding out bis 
band for the gift, you would siak into the 
earth rather than 
hand. Yet you give
son of all this ? How can it be that your 
whole experience to the matter, as weU 
your conduct, is so far from anything like 
an approach to overflowing gratitude ? The 
reply is on the surface—at least, it is pal 
peble in the consciousness of your own soul. 
You do not think of giving to Jew at ell. 
Yoe do not dream of Ms having any 
in what you give, or in the spirit in which 
you give it. You think, it may to, of your 
(ellow-men, bat you forget Jesus in the mat
ter. This is the true reason of the oolttoees 
and reluctance which you feel. The mighty 
motives of a Saviour’s love and costly sacri
fice are pushed aside by some infinitely in
ferior thought.

My render, we are all guilty here. You 
know we are. Some are more guilty than 
others ; but the chariot wheels of gospel 
work drag heavily along, in many cases, 
just because we give to man instead of giving 
to Christ Our own souls lose the benefit 
of all we give, because we thus give to the 
creature, or give tokeepour conscience from 
load condemnation, instead of giving to ex
press oor gratitude for redeeming love. Let 
it be so no longer. Let us carry every hour 
ef time, and every copper of money we are 
called to give for the work of Christ, to the 
cross, or the throne of our Intercessor—let 
us lay it down there as an expression of our 
gratitude for hie mstchiess sacrifice for us— 
tot us thus have the benefit of giving, by 
having before us the true motive, and if we 
do not give more, we shall at least give with 
all the heart, to such a way that He will 
see, in the gifts we render him, somewhat 
of the grateful fruit of hie incalculable sacri
fice for us—Glasgow Christian News.

- J. K.

Ancient Babylon—Its Ruins.
It may be known to many of our readers 

that the French government has employed a 
party of gentlemen to explore the site of an
cient Babylon. From reports just received 
from them, H appears that they have ascer
tained, beyond reasonable doubt, that the 
ruins beneath a tumulus called the Kasr, are 
those of the marvellous palace-citadel of Se
miram is and Nebuchadnezzar. They are in 
such a state of confusion and decay, that H is 
impossible to form from them any idea of the 
extent or character of the edifice. They ap
pear, however, to extend beyond the bed of 
the Euphrates, • circumstance accounted for 
by the change in the course of that river.— 
In them have been found sarcophagi, of 
clumsy execution and strange form, and so 
small, that the bodies of the dead moat have 
been packed up in them, the cMn touching 
the knees, and the arma being pressed on 
the breast by the legs. These sarcophagi 
have every appearance of having been used 
for the lowest das* of society ; bat notwith
standing the place in which they were found, 
the discoverers are inclined to think that 
they are of Parthian not Chaldean origin.— 
There have also been found numerous frag
ments of enamelled bricks, containing por
tions of the figures of men and animals, to
gether with cuneiform inscriptions, the latter 
white in colour ou a blue ground. Accord
ing to M. Fresnal, the chief of the expediti
on, these bricks afford a strong proof that the 
ruine are these of the palace of Nebuchad
nezzar, inasmuch as the ornaments on them 
appear to be sportiflg subjects, such as are 
described by Ctesiag and Diodorus. The 
foundations having been dug down to to cer
tain parts, it has been ascertained that they 
are formed of bricks about a foot square, 
united by strong cement

In a tumulus called Amran, to the mouth 
of the Kasr, interesting discoveries have 
also been made. They appear to be the 
ruins of the dependencies of the palace situ
ated oo the left bank of the Euphrates ; and 
they contain numerous sarcophagi in which 
were found skeletons clothed to a sort of ar
mor, and wearing crowns of gold on their 
heads. When touched, the1 skeletons, with 
the exception of some parts of the skulls, fell 
into dust ; but the iron, though rusty, and 
the gold of the crowns are in a fair state of 
preservation. M. Fresnel thinks that the 
dead in the sarcophagi were some of the sol
diers of Alexander or Seleucus. The crowns 
are simple banns, with three leaves in the 
shape of laurel on one side, and three on the 
other. The leaves are very neatly executed. 
Beneath the bends are leaves of gold, which 
is supposed covered the eyes. From the 
quantity of iron found in some of the coffins, 
it appears that the bodies are entirely enve
loped in it ; and in one there was no iron 
but some ear-rings, a proof that it was oc
cupied by a female. The sarcophagi are 
about two and three-quarter yards in length, 
by between half and three-quarters of a yard 
wide, and are entirely formed of bricks and 
united by mortar. In addition to nil this n 
tomb, containing statuette in marble or ala
baster of Juno, Veqps, and of a reclining 
figure wearing n Phrygian cap together with 
some rings, ear-rings, and other articles of 
jewelry, has been found, as have also nume
rous statuette, vases, phials, articles of pot- 

Hfe of Greek, Persian, or 
Gazette.

Little Robbie's Death.
A few nights age, aaya Mr. Pickard of 

Philadelphia, just as I was going to bed, a 
lady came to, and asked me to go over to a 
neighbour’s house, and see “ Little Robbie,” 
who was dying. Her statement of tha 
strange scene induced me to go. Jus* be
fore I went in, he had several times called, 
“ Come, children, come !" and 1 found that nil 
the little ones of the household—who had 
gone to bed—had been brought into hie 
chamber by his parents to tube their Inst fare
well. He called each one by name. One 
by one they timed him. O, H wan n sight of 
greet tenderness and of many leant One 
ef hie brothers was absent at a boarding, 
school, and him he did not call, as he did the 
rest, but said, ” Tell Willie come.”

After the children retired to bed again, ha 
repeated again and again the call, * Come, 
children, come ! Come, childre*, come F and 
whenever Ms parents would reh, * Where, 
Robbie ?” he would answer, " To /ferrate "

Then he would say, as he lay oa We back, 
with his eyes fixed on the ceiling, * Pitres 
God take Robbie. God please take Rab
ble." Three expreesfoos were continually 
interspersed with, “ Pa come—aw come tio 
heaven. Come, children, come to heaven !"

For three or four hours he lay thus gating 
intently upward, as though he was looking 
into heaven, and almost incessantly, during 
that time, uttering these expressions in au 
audible and almost ringing lone.

Once he asked for a white rose. “Please, 
ma, get Robbie a white rose.” A red aha 
being the only one convenient, it woe brought. 
When it was offered, he rejected it, saying, 

No, me, Robbie don't want that” After 
awhile he asked again tor a white rose. 
When it «ras brought he add “Lot me smell it 
That will do; ma. pot fa away now.” There 
waa bat tittle intermission daring the tort few 
hours of hit life oi the above remnrkenble 

that he must have uttered 
them scores, perhap* hundreds, ofitraea. At 

I stood ever him, gating with 
on him, I recited the hymn—

• There Is s happy trad.”
He ceased to talk while I spoke, sliowing 
that the subject agreed with and filled up his 
thoughts ; but as soon as I bad done, be be
gan again, “ Please God take Robbie,” ate. 
Again he was silent during most of the time 

Iteis bedside.that praver was offered at 
words

TW
last words he spoke was almost inaudible, a 
mere whisper, “ Come, children, come"—*e 
had not breath to utter the fast word, aad 
the fluttering" spark of life went oak

A Fable for Strong Minded 
' Females.

The following beautiful allegory is Awn 
the interesting Algie Researches of Henry 
R. Schoolcraft, Esq.—A vine was growing 
beside a thrifty oak, and had just reached 
that height at which it required support—
‘ Oak,’ raid the Ivy Vine,1 bead your trunk, 
so that you may be a support to me.’ * My 
support,’ replied the oak, • is naturally yuan, 
and you may rely on my strength to bear 
you up, but I am too large and too solid to 
bend. Put your arms i 
vine, and I will manful' 
you, if yoe have an 
high as the clouds. While I that hold you 
up you will ornament my rough trunk with 
vour pretty green leaves and shining srerfet 
berries. They will be as frontlets to my 
bond, and I shall stand to the fores* Wke a 
glorious warrior, with alt his plumes. We 
were made by the master of life to grow to
gether, that by our union the weak may be 
made strong, and the strong render aid to 
the weak.’ ‘ Bot 1 wish to grow indepen
dently,’ said the Vine, ‘why cannot you 
twine around me, and let me grow up 
straight, and not be a mere dependent upon 
youT • Nature,’ answered the Oak, ‘did 
not so design ik It is impossible that you 
should grew to any height atone, aad if you 
try it, the winds and rata, if not yoor own 
weight, will bring you to the groan A— 
Neither is fa proper for you to ran your 
arms hither and yon, among the trees. The 
trees will begin to say, it is not my vine— 
it is a stranger—get thee gone, 1 will not 
cherish thee. By this time thou wilt be so 
entangled among the different branches, that 
thou canst not get hack to the oak ; and 
nobody will then admire thee, or pity thee.’ 
‘ Ah, me,’ said the Vine, ‘ let me escape from 
such a destiny t and with this she twined 
herself «round the oak, and they both grew 
nod flourished happily together.

Leaning <m Christ
When I was a child, I had a brother who 

was afflicted with a disease in one of his 
limbs, which threatened to terminate his life. 
After a tong and protracted itinera, Ms dis
ease took a favourable torn and he began to 
recover. As his health and strength gradu
ally returned, stooging desire to be upon Ms 
feet and took again upon the face of nature, 
would tempt Mm Ie rise from his bed and

Stwea Properties of Scripture.
’l'he properties of scripture may be sum

marily enumerated as follows :
t. All of fats clear and intelligible enough 

to persons who sincerely desire So conform 
the hetxrt and life accordingly.

*. The Word of God is found to be of 
Special idfcet upon the human heart for con
viction, conversion, instruction, and comfort, 
to aM ages and nations ; and thereby evinces. 

8. Its divine authority ; whence h fol-

4 That 54 R the standard for determining 
every controversy in matters of faith.

5. It to perfect, as containing whatever is 
ucucssnry *° b* known and belie red in order
to retortion.

6. It to also profitable,*containing noth
ing

7. The province sf God has watched over 
it, so that it retains iu parity unsullied, and 
ena be enjoyed now, as rt ever ooeld be from

try nit strength by endeavouring 
Bat finding his enfeebled powers unable to 
sustain the weight, he would seise upon a 
door that opened into his apartments, and 
thus maintain an erect position.

A short time since, I beard him illustrate 
the reliance of the soul upon Christ, by this 
incident to Ms earty history. * Christ,” said 
he, “is that open door, on which I used to 
lean ; while I held it fast I was enabled to 
stand, hot letting go, I fell. So when I en
deavour to stand in my own strength, I fall ; 
all my attempts serve but to show my weak
ness ; but holding on to Christ by faith,* when 
I um weak, then I am strong.’” Young 
Christian, trembling believer, bald fast with 
an unyielding grasp to Christ The more 
you feel your weakness, cling the closer to 
the Savioor. Let your motto be—

“ Wesker thsa s bruited raid,
Hteplrasrrnsnsra raud.1*

* Other refuge here I BOW,
Hess air ielpiraeoaioa Thra."

Strong Christian, beware of self-confi
dence, lest you let go your hold on Christ.
and fall from your own steadfastness.__
Christ strengthening you, you can do all 
tilings.

Accustom yourself to submit on all and 
every occasion, and in the most minute, no 
loM “ «he moot important, cireumetan 
ore of Ufa, * a small present evil, to obtain 
a greeter distent good. This will give deci- 
•j”®1 “‘‘«•fRy* to «h» mind, which,
tints disciplined, will often reap victory from 
defeat, and honor from repulse,
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Obituary Notice.
Died at 8n*vile, Westmoreland, New 

Brunswick, on the 8th inrtant, in the 65th 
year of bis age, Mr. Benjamin C. Scdeb, 
leaving a widow and ■ large family to la
ment bis lees. Mr. Scott was regarded by 
all who had the pleasure of bis acquaintance 
maman of strict integrity, and a sincere 
friend during bis protracted affliction be 
gave satisfactory evidence of Laving obtain
ed the assurance of pardon and accptance 
through the menu of Christ, and in the pos
session of that peace which paseeth all un
derstanding closed his eyes on all sublunary 
objects.

Jum 181* 1868. A. De* Batssr.
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wfc, we have literally burnt the 
the night, oftentimes until the 
aing has warned us of the qeces-

ConfldentiaL
We do act see any jart cause why editors 

may not have occasionally a litttle coo 
eonversation with their readers. They require 
to an besom their minds at times to those, who, 
they may presume, take soese interest in their 
labours, and are willing to listen to their well- 
meant suggestions. '

We daim, then, this privilege, and would 
held the ears of oor friends for a lew minutes. 
Didance will prevent you, friend», from feeling 
the grssp loo tight, end not intending to inflict 
any injury on those necessary ornaments, we 
•hall let you off ae easily as we can. We beg 
you net to cry out before you are really hurt

For the poet four years, if we hare not done 
all we would, we hare done all that ie our cir- 
camotanoes ere eoereuioatly could, to 
for your mental entertainment, we hepe for 
your profit aleo^ net overlooking, your spiritual 

Our editorial coarse hoe been 
j toil to ourself. Io

i of our work, we hare literally burnt the 
^MjLt fgr into the
gray of the
■ty of retiring to seek some broken root As 
leaf as yoe seemed satisfied with our weekly 
(we hope not weakly) appearance, we have 
cheerfully toiled, and submitted to the sacrifices 
we here been required to moke. Our official 
position | we were yen, km been no sinecure, 
end nothing bet a very strong conviction that 
we are ia oer providential path, has induced os 
to continue in it We hare the seme coo vic
tim still, and are prepared to employ our beat 
eaetgiea to maintain the position generally 
awarded the Provincial Wesleyan among the 
religious papers of the day.

We fool thankful for the increased number 
ef sc been ben forwarded during the year by our 
impacted and highly reined Agents, and if the 
paper ie calculated to do good, it ia matter of 
rejoicing, that it has been eo efficiently assisted 
ia accomplishing its mission, by ill introduction 
into so many more families Bet is the entire 
merhinery ef the Office, rince its establishment 
to the present time, has not resulted ie one 
fraction of gain over working expenses, we 
naturally feel anxious for the continuance of oil 
pete subscribers, and for aa large an addition to 
oer present highly respectable list * possible. 
You will allow us then, friends, to urge on you 
not to allow any trifling matter to iodoce you to 
withdrew your names, and at the same time to 
food oe your help by co-operating with the 
Agents to enlarge our circulation. We had in- 
tooded to visit the different District Meetings 
during their sittings for the purpoeu of laying 
before their members a statement of the actuel 
condition of the Provincial Wesleyan Office, and 
to Solicit their continued aid, hot as the time 
drew near, we were compelled, though reluct
antly, to abandon the intention. May we hope, 
that our brethren will take tke will for tke deed t 
As evidence of our confidence 
interest heretofore manifested in behalf of the 
paper, we here caused to be struck off about 
850 extra copies of this number, under the con
viction that they will be required for new sub
scribers. We really want a thousand, hot sup- 
pom we mote be satisfied with receiving at pre
sent an instalment of one-fourth of that number ; 
Let if yon are determined to get the 
we believe you will succeed. The arrival of 
the mails will be looked for with interest.

We hare not mid all we were desirous of say 
mg, but, in all probability we shall ere long 
have a little more confidentiel conversation with 
you. Meantime, we wish our subscribers, and 
thorn who shall become subscribers, all requisite 
prosperity, temporel and spiritual

peomim, while his exemplary assiduity ie

approbation of his iretroc'ora, sod a standing 
scholarship second «0 none in the Academy, 1 

hi the import 
Its eondadiag passages,

which the estimable Founder of the Institution, 
the Faculty, the Chaplain and his fcltow-teudeots 
were successively addressed, were characterized
by genuine pathos, and found th. mote appropri-
ste eulogy on their excellence in the meltingenso- 
lioes and Mrapramsfak teats ef hé crowded au
ditory. Were the students generally, who seek 
an education within the portals of Mount Allison 
Academy, to emulate the diligence of this 
young gentleman who, with the accumulated suc
cess of fire years' application, ie now issuing from 
them, it would soon sustain a comparison with 
kindred institutions even more advantageous than 
Shim at present. *

Thus closed the exercises, so for is the stu
dents were concerned, of the late Acedsmie An
niversary, leaving aa impromion open the memo
ry end the beert of all who witaesmd them, equal
ly tender and Mnacfoos. Documentary iwthnon- 
iale of character end Scholarship were given by 
the Principe! to those students who bore spent s 
considerable time in the Institut km, mid whom 
connection with it now terminates.

Then come the address on Tux Obligations 
or Educated Men, by the Bsv. John Alli
son, which for the classic beauty and purity of

lion and practicalness of the views which it em
bodied on its happily selected topics, would have 
illustrated » high reputation for philooophio oh- 
mi ration and eloquent exposition The excel
lent Chaplain, whose iafieeooe on the morel and 
reSgoos character et the lestitotioa ie increas
ingly effective end appreciated, gore oat o suit
able hymn at the cloee of Mr. Allieoa'e admirable 
address, and called upon the Rev. Dr. Richey 
to engage in prayer. Happy and bellowed day ! 
May tby salutary influences intend to immarta- 
lity !

I am requested by the Board of Trustees, to 
place in your ha ds for publication the following 
Resolutions, adopted at a meeting held in the 
Receiving Room of the Institution, immediately 
subsequent to the public exercice* on Tuesday. 
I ought, perhaps, to apologise for the space I 
hare occupied in introdoeiog them Resolutions, 
which will be foeod officially to corroborate the 
general views to which I hare given utter-

friends efeduestiflN from difierent pens of New- 
Prince Edward's

Oa Tuesday morning, the specious Chepel or 
Lecture Rome was filled to Overflowing by a 
mote respectable mmmhly, convened to witness 
the more public exercises, which began at nine 
o'clock with the reading by Masters Neil le. Wood. 
McLeod, Olive end King, from the jtmior dam-

The Annual Examination
ON THE WE8LETAN ACADEMY, MOUNT ALLISON, 

•ACE VILLE, N. B.

To the Editor ef the Provincial Wmleyan— 
Are. and Dior Sir,—The Academical your of 

oer progressively efficient and influential Insti
tution, at Mount Allison, closed late week with 
e peblie examination, ns usual the results of 
which, as illustrative of its promet position and 
claims en the confidence and encouragement of 
the friends of sound education in them Province», 
cannot hot be highly gratifying to the readers of 
Tke Provincial Wesleyan.

• In addition to the elementary branches of 
English instruction, to which jest importance is 
practically attached in the systematic coarse, the 
examination embraced classes ia the Latin and 
Greek Classics, in the Greek Testament, and in 
French. The attainments of pupils whom at- 
tention had been diiected to Algebra, Geometry, 
Mensuration, Land Surveying, Natural Philoso
phy, Astronomy and Geology, were also subject
ed to scrutiny. To all who attended there inter- 
eteing exercises officially, as well as to there who, 
eon essore, availed themselves of the privilege— 
would that the number had been much farger- 
they ministered, 1 believe, high intellectual satis
faction. The examinai ion, properly re called, 
occupied the whole of Monday from an early 
Lour; and in order to render it an detailed end 
mtiriactory as possible io the limited time neces
sarily assigned to it. Tarions classes paired under 
review eimnlteneonsly, in different spart men ts of 
the Institution.

On Tuesday eo regret ires experienced from 
a paucity et attendance, hot much in the con
trary, from the total inadequacy of the spacious 
Lecture Room to afford comfortable accommoda
tion lo more then one-half of thorn who felt the 
real Ml ie. attractions promoted by the declamato
ry powers end original competitions of the youth 
tot * pi rant» to literary honour, who were selected 
to exemplify on tbit occasion the inteDectnal and 
ontorialinflaencesoftheirtraining. I refrain from 
criticising, and hare, certainly, no disposition to 
censure. The scene wee one of delightful inter
est, sustained and even elevated to the clow. 
Several of the original competitions embraced a 
power and ranged thought, and a correct appro- 
date* o' the most important, objects of educsti- 
on, which evinced on the pert of those who recited 

- ,el7 creditable attention to the dùciplùi* 
of their minds, as well as to tke acquisition of 
knowUdge. We may not individualise, lest

of inridieo. eomperiaxi. We me quite «we, 
howevre, we shall hereed umbrage, this ground, 
y a^ distinctive reference Io tke valedictory, 

whmk was delivered by Master Albert Dwbrimv 
Mclteod. Well, aad mete imprassiralyvlMbe

I the trying duly devolved epon

ividvoM uist mis you in ok

Resolution» proposed and unanimously adopt
ed at n «reeling of tic Board of Trustees of the 
Wesleyan Academy, Sackville, held ou Tues
day, Jane 11, 1861.

Rev. Richaud Knight, Pxesidknt, in the 
cbahl

“I. Moved by tke Rev. Ephraim Evans, DJ).; 
seconded by S. Pulton, Esq * M. P. P,

That in review of the Academical year just 
terminated the Board express their high appro
bation of the xeal, ability, and efficiency with 
which the respoctedsnd talented Principal, and 
the Faculty associated with him, hive duché rged 
their important duties, alike in the departments 
of tuition and government ; end their gntfitude 
to Almighty God for the growing favour with 

rhich the Institution is regarded by the public, 
as manifested by the increased number of Stu
dents in attendance during the year.

IL Moved by tke Rev. T. EL Davies ; second
ed by S. Fulton, Esq* M. P. P.;

That the examinations and other exercises 
connected with the clow of the present term, 
hare been regarded by the Board with more 
than ordinary interest and gratification w 
evincing highly successful results of the admira
ble system of instruction which has been in 
operation.

IIL Moved by tke Rev. M. Rickey, D. D.; 
seconded by tke Rev. William Temple ;

That the cordial thanks of the Board be pre
sented to the Bar. John AUison, for the highly 
appropriate, able and félicitons Address, on tke 
obligations of educated men, with which he has 
favored us in connection with the exercises of 
this day ; and that he be respectfully requested 
to furnish a copy of the address, for publication 
in the columns of the Provincial Wesleyan."

In the first of the preceding Resolutions, re
ference, it will be perceived, is made to the 
cheering fact, that there has been an encoura
ging increase in the number of Students the 
past year. From the Report of Clisses, for
warded by the respected Principal to our late 
District Meeting, it appears that from August 6, 
1852, to May 20, 1858, the total number of 
Students entered, was 135. Improving exer
cises in Composition and Declamation, regularly 
occupy a portion of the time of the Students on 
alternate Saturdays ; to which I ought to add, 
what the Board desire to be generally known, 
and what every devout and enlightened friend 
of education will rejoice to beer, that all the 
resident Students have received instructions in 
Biblicsl knowledge, each Sabbath during the 
term.

To these plain farts and unvarnished state
ments, it were altogether superfluous to add any 
thing in the way either of eulogy or appeal— 
The history of the Wesleyan Academy fur
nishes the best, because a practical record of its 
praise. The noble design which, twelve years 
ago, existed only is an inspiration in the heart of 
its disinterested Founder, has become a tangi
ble and a telling reality. And, when the 
Female Branch now in progress of erection, is 
sdded to that which has been so long in reccres- 
ful operation, Charles F. Allison, Esq., will 
have conferred upon hie .-ountry, ss well ss upon 
the Church of which be is en ornement, en ob- 
ligmtion of incalculable magnitude.

I am,
My dear Sir.

Yours respectfully, 
Matthew Richet.

Halifax, N. &, July 1, 1858.

ancm in dudunmtiou by J. G. Angwin, J. L. 
Reid. J. R Snowbel, Ale». Wright, J. Knight, 
C W. Smith, J. T Kwwko, 8. King sod A. E. 
Wilson, ie which each speaker sustained very 
well hie part. There were followed by the de
livery of original essays or orations by F. Weldon, 
“ On the ieportan* of Early Life ;" by A. S. 
Tuttle, on * Education f hy C. C. Gardiner, on 
« Patriotism f by & P Tack, on “ The Study 
of Nature by Georgs Johnson, on " Mind 
by A. D. McLeod, oe “ Notional Greatness," 
with valedictory addresses. Thelhree«rte nam
ed speakers belonging to the intermediate, and 
the other three lo the collegiate department

The original pieces were pronounced by com
petent jod gel to be highly creditable, both in 
composition and delivery, to the Academy, as 
well as to the young gen'lemen themselves ; the 
late, especially, was listened to with rapt atten
tion, and many a moistened eye testified to the 
power which the youthful orator exercised over 
the feelings of his audience.

Thé Principal then made the customary report 
of the standing secured by each student by bis 
diligence’and good conduct during the Term in 
“ Literary Rank" and “ General Deportment" 
Twenty-two were found entitled to the fourth, 
forty-nine to the third, twenty-six to the second, 
end three, via, 8. P. Tack, A. D. McLeod, end 
Samuel A very, jun., to the first or highest “ Li
terary Rank." Diplomas or certificates were 
then given to foer of the students, who, after 
having been two, three and fire years connected 
with the Institution, were about to pas» forth to 
« the battle of life."

An appropriate address, on “ The Responsi
bilities of Educated Men," was then delivered 
by the Rev. John Allison, of this City.

It will be seen, from the notice in oor adrerv 
rising columns, that the next Term is to com
mence on Thursday, the 4th of August next 
Parents who hare sons to be rent from home for 
education, cannot, we believe, do better than to 
secure for them the advantages ef the moral and 
mental discipline of the educational course at 
Mount Allison.—Si. John Courier.

The Wesleyan Academy, Meant 
Allison, Westmoreland.

We hare deemed it bat oer duty, ae journal
ists of whatever was occuring around us affecting 
any ef the general interests ef onr Province, to 
present to the public through our columns such 
information as we could conveniently meure 
from rime to rime respecting the program of the 
very importent work which has been so «access 
fully carried on in this favoured one among the 
higher educational establishments of oor Pro- 
vince.

The academical year which hw jute closed, 
bss, we rejoice to Warn, from the egfeh
we have obtained, been one of not only nndi- 
minished but increased prosperity. During the 
las, term there have been in the three depart
ments of instruction a total number of one bond- 
red and fire student» of different ^es and at
tainments, from the mere lad of twelve, in the 
primary, jo the young man of twenty or more 
years, io the collegiate department

We understand that the aouireraery exercises, 
on Monday and Tuesday of this week, were ef 
tke mote interesting end encouraging character 
to all who wore pnriliged to b* p rasent eu «h* 
occasioo. They commenced oe ike termor day 
at V a. M. with the simultaneous examiaatiou of 
classes in rack of tke four convenient recitation 
roome of the institution. In the oouree of Ike 
day, claims, thirty in all, were examined ie 
English Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic,Book-

The late Biots in Lower Canada.
The Montreal Witness concludes an able arti

cle oo the recent fierce attacks on Gavaxxi with 
the following reflections

Many intelligent Roman Catholics, and some 
Protestants, lay the blame of the disastrous events 
of the pest week on Father Gevazxi, and ihow 
who countenanced him ; but there men, consider, 
ing the bettor knowledge they puss ses, appear to 
US greater traitors to civil liberty than the rioters. 
The question is not whether Gevazxi is good or 
bed, or whether he speaks truth or lies, hot 
whether the right of meeting and speaking, and 
bearing what people choose, exists in Lower Ca
nada or not. We know it does not exist in France, 
or almost any country in Europe. There a go
vernment censorship prevents it, and such a cen
sorship is to be preferred to that of a mob. We 
know it does not exist in the Slave Steles, where 
a system that like Romanism cannot endure dis
cussion or investigation, quunshs. free fmk in 
blood ; hot we did, until lent week, this* that it 
existed in Lower Canada.

The reflection bus occurred more than once, 
that the extreme irritation o( the Roman Catho
lics against Father Gsvsxxi, and thorn who coon- 
tenance him, must arise from the idea, that he ie 
brought forward for the purpose of ineolting 
them—than which no idee can be more ground- 
tea». Father Gsvsxxi came of his own accord, 
in the undoubted right of any «ranger, to visit 
any free country—and Protestants went to hear 
him, become they admired his courage and patri
otism ia the recent Italian wan, and believed 
that what he says of the tyranny and blindness 
of the Romish system is tree. Bot whatever the 
motives that induced the giving and bearing of 
these lectures, so long as there was no interfe
rence with others, no infringement ef the rights 
of Reman Catholics, there cannot be even the 
shadow of an excuse for violence. It is the be
lief of Protestants that Brownsoo was brought 
here to insult them by his monstrous and ridicu
lous charges, but there was not a single police
man required to protect him. What a comment 
on the two religion» ! The one training up its 
adherents to respect the rights of others, sod to 
do as they would be done by ; the other to tram
ple, by lawless violence, on the rights of others, 
and lose, the golden rule «I open and utter defi
ance.

Finally, deeply trying as is this present time, 
for Christians in Quebec and Montreal, who are 
living as it were in a Mate of seige, harassed by 
threatening and by there nocturnal assaults upon 
defenceless individuals, which are peculiar to 
Roman Catholic countries, we believe that it will 
all turn out for the furtherance of the Gospel. 
We think that the effect of Father Gavazzi's re
ception here, will be to convince Britain, the 
United Sûtes, and Canada Wet more fully, 
that they must do nothing to foster or encourage 
a system which will not beeitato to trample their 
rights in the duel ; end lo convince all, th»t the 
only effectual remedy for those lawless passions, 
which threaten the destruction of society, is re
newed, and incemant efforts to spread the Gos
pel of peace parity and love. We therefore take 
the liberty of oatortiag Protestants to patience, 
cons,secy, and forgiveness of injuries, remember
ing Him who commanded to prey for those who 
deepitefuliy ore yon end persecute you.

„_____________WL
A Word in Senna.

Whether for wee! or woe to this Province, 
there io en immense amount of bus me* in 
progress daring the present season. Even 
to those who are familiar with the generally 
extensive operations of Trade along the 
Biter St. John from its outlet to its sources, 
the transactions of this year afford much 
metier for astonishment ; nor do we hesitate 
to say that the value of the property con
veyed oo either route by this single channel, 
would for exceed that ef any similar con
veyance in the North American Colonies.

How for this extensive trade—its conse
quent effect upon the Revenue, and the 
increased circulation of money throughout 
the country will ultimately tend to the 
general prosperity, we will not pretend to 
determine. Certain it is thst each and all 
of these cireumstaecet are vastly agreeable 
at the present moment.—Yet strange as the 
anomaly may appear to those who are not 
intimately acqueinted with the physical and 
commercial constitution of New Brunswick, 
we may state within the strict bounds of 
truth, that the present year and its two 
immediate forerunners—so indisputably fa
mous for good easy times,—hare witnessed 
less reel sod substantial improvement in 
the permanent sources of Provincial wealth 
than have the very worst years hitherto 
known in the country. The money so 
plentifully made bus been us recklessly spent. 
The necessaries of lifo here been supplanted 
by its abundant comforts, and these again 
by foredemgerdus luxuries. Expensire habits 
havelHi formed—rural industry has been 
neglected and despised, and thus, while tke 
people exhibit in their persons, an extraordi
nary degree of ease and affluence, the cow*' 
try, with all its nature! beauty and fertility, 
remains a comparative wilderness !

The lumber business of the country has 
now without question reached its zenith.— 
The nature of things will not permit it to 
retain its overstrained position much longer ; 
and well indeed will that man exhibit bis 
prudence who can have the strength of 
mind to stop tke play while it is good.— 
Many of the Farmers end Farmer's sons 
have within the last two or three years 
made money in the woods, to the utter 
neglect of their farms. This money should 
be spent either in the purchase and settle
ment of new lands, or in rendering the old 
desolate places more valuable. Money, in
dustry, system and economy, all combined, 
would in a short space of time renew the 
whole face of the country, with those endur
ing features of prosperity upon the full 
development of which the people might 
depend after their present Lumber resources 
shell bare passed away forever.

We remember hearing of the blissful 
carelessness of the man who said—“ What 
should 1 care for posterity Î posterity never 
did any thing for me !" That man must 
have teen ■ North America lumberer. No 
class of persons in this world appear to have 
less reference to the future. In a country 
where the best of land may be had almost 
for the asking, hundred's of men in the 
country pursue the lumber business, having 
a fine healthy family of sons growing up 
around them, and no earthly dependence 
for the whole of them except the old rickety 
homestead, bending under the weight of 
half a dozen mortgages. Such persons 
may by chance have realized some money 
within the three good years of their vocation 
which have now terminated ; and to such 
we say, it will be much wiser to inrest it 
in " some abiding and valuable property,

b ta fnllavillp from yomr tt* ÿinr. n
reckless game imich ell experience reveals 
is holding forth no other certainly than 
that of ultimately losing alL—Fredericton 
Reporter.

penny is charged The < i of the postage 
with the 

respottdence, 
way :—A vast number ef eld news

papers end other periodical» ore sent to the Co
lonies and other countries ; not w,th the slightest 
expectation that they will be reed, but merely to 
convey to distent friends what may be expressed 
in the manuscript direction ou the bend or cover. 
And the eye of parental, filial or hiternxl affec
tion can read may Mure of precious mooning in 
a simple direction written by a wefl-tnown hind. 
“ John Hawkins, Greytou, New Zealand,' 
ceives an old English newspaper by a sailing 
pocket post marked. Long Sutton, Lincolrahire. 
No one uot John Hawkins knows whore hand 
penned there simple words. He knows full well ; 
end they gladden his heart with this message.— 
“ This is from your affectionate mother. She 
members you with a mother’s memory and a i 
ther's good wishes. She ie pretty well. Look 
»t these words. They are not written with 
feeble or fever-stricken hand." A nice and com
forting letter that for John Hawkins for a penny. 
The words are few without a verb or adjective 
to connect or qualify them, but they are full of 
meaning to John. They are all the post-office 
will allow his mother or father to send him for a 
penny. So they are written on the cover of an 
old newspaper weighing two or three ounce», in- 
Mead of n sheet of note paper sreighing half an 
ounce. The poorest of the poor can send tl 
newspaper letters to their Iriends across the see, 
end send them they do by tens of ttns of thousands 
weekly. There are in them only a few kernels 
of wheat to a bushel of chaff, hot, as the chafl is 
transported for nothing, the balk is not regarded 
by either party.—Eliku Buritt.

- —s--------- — p p —-------- s-bb . . — v *«xainininre
—An Art Student in Munich, by a Daughter of Physician to the Coroner, has, after a lone se ' 
of Mary Ho,». of experiments succeeded ),, d«covering ,

Surveying, Chemistry, Urology, Noterai Philo».

I flf the Beard cf Truste» «fl i

Important Inquiry,
To thk Editob or the Herald.

Sir.—As you must hare some considerable ex
perience in the selection of newspapers, I should 
fuel obliged if you would direct me in the choice 
of u few good English and Coiouial Journals, as 
I am folly convinced the! ae intelligent newspa
per ia a family is more than half tuition to the 
children. I should prefer their being ef a reli
gious tendency and ruck as femalot as well as 
males might peruse without injury. Belying oo 
your integrity fee. I am Re*

A PSOTKSTANT.
We wish our correspondents would make it a 

point to send us their real name and address ; what 
are they afraid of? If oor “ Protestent" corrre- 
poedent is s churchman we will recommend him 
to take the London " Record" and the St John, 
N. B. » Church Witness*-, if n Methodist the 
“ Provincial Wesleyan* and Botere “ Zion ’s Ilt- 
rsldJ There journals are all ably and carefully 
conducted, art mote prove a bkreing in any fa
mily. Of course we don’t euhocribe to all they 
my on every eubjrot ; but in the main their views 
ore whet «* should consider srort, srt thtir 
■■tier, generally apeakmg, ve*y unquestionable. 
The two lart-oemrt are powerfuYad vocales of the 
Temperance Cause, which, we an sorry to soy,

keeping, Algebra, G~eome^, Mensuration, Lund ^2 ^

^rttomy.Frerek.LteKOmk.RUfofr
m art Mental n-lreophy, in dm pres»* of for>to* on cwjraehwgu Km, «d

hu kindly netfoi ef this paper.

The Height of Folly.
An exchange paper says, * it ie the height of 

folly for parents to live hard, work hard, and die 
hard, to give their childreo » start in the world." 
Bnt as apparent » this folly must be to every 
real thinker, it is juM the felly into which thou
sands of parents plunge themselves ; and no par
ents ore more guilty of it than those parents who 
began life with nothing, and hod to find » way lo 
Mart without help from soy of their ancestors. 
Instead ef reasoning from their own experience, 
and saying, “ the blessing» which have attended 
my own indnMry and prudence, will smile upon 
the efforts of my childreo,* they pinch themsel- 
ves to lay up a good store for those who, io three 
coses oat of four had better be without it Ob
servation has shown that in most cases, where 
persons have started with nothing and be
come very wealthy, and have not brought up 
their children to Ubonr as they had done, to ac
cumulée their wealth, three children have re
versed the order of things, end wasted the pro
perty when they got hold ef it, faster then their 
parents had gathered it. And their habits hove 
been such that they hare lived wretched ami 
died miserable. Industry and economy have a 
happy influence through life. But to be “ born 
with a silver spoon ia one's month," too often 
results in having » spoon at all, not even an 
iron one. Money that is not earned by one's 
labour, is very frequently an absolute curse. It 
leads to idleness, pride and extravagance, and 
produces dissipation and a looseness cf morals. 
The value of property is not understood by such, 
and while they consider their fonds inexbouati 
bin, they are at once involved in overwhelming 
emberraoment, and this because their purent, 
chow to give thee “ a start in the world." The 
best suit that can be given a child, is to pot 
him in s woy to earn his own living. Let him 
have a faithful training at soare good trade, or 
honest profession. Let him know how breed 
testes that has be» earned by bis own sweat. 
Such bread will tete sweet, ond he will know its 
value. Men shodd earn their living and then 
they shield enjoy it. It is injustice to tbemi 
vre when they have earned it, not to ore all they 
need to make then comfortable, under the false 
notion that their childreo will need it Why 
should their chilien need it more then tbeir- 
parents did ? Let the parents enjoy all they 
need, and let the ihildren have what ie left, whe 
tber little or much But let them be » trained 
as not to depend so it Then they will succeed, 
and they will kwfe how to ore it to advantage 
whatever may fallto their lot But the great
est folly of which mreate coo be guilty, is to 
twist honesty, Deflect chanty, and starve them
selves for the sakeef giving their children o start, 
when they Mart them in a direction in which 
they ere sure to rim thomooIvCE-—Buffalo Ckr. 
Advocate. j

Newspaper Letters for a Penny 
to tie Colonies,

Many persons ieagine thet the mail matters 
between Great Brtmn and countries beyond the 
•re muM be inereeed lo a large and inconvenient 
hoik, in order to peduce, under an Ocean Pen
ny Portage, the ahoont of revenue derived from 
die prerent rotes. But this is a grout mistake. 
Newspapers and eher publications now consti
tute probably mors than half the weight and 
hoik of the mails ceveyed across the ocean.— 
The proposed reaction cf portage oe letters 
would Dot affect owspqpen. There are bow 
transported to mm of the colonies ter «thing. 
The peony stamp hat paye th* postage on a 
efgy e< the Loodo ■ Tim*" from London to 
Edinburgh, pays ittiso fro» Scotland to Neva 
Swifo. To «*« < the «fore* * additional

Wonderful Cave in California,
A correspondent of the Calaveras Chronicle 

furnishes the following account of a wonderful 
cave in that county :

“ Calaveras county seems to abound in natural 
curiosities, as there are many caves well worth 
visiting in this part of the country. The great 
prevalence of limestone in our ranges of hills 
will naturally account for there interesting for
mations. Lrtply I availed myielf of the offer of 
a kind friend to conduct me to one of them, and 
was much pleased with my visit, although I am 
sorry to ray, that visitor» seem to emulate each 
other in their zeal tb deform and deface what 
should be most carefully guarded and protected. 
The cave to which I allude is situated about a 
mile from the town, on the south bank of the 
south branch of Setter Creek. The entrance is 
through a small opening in the hill, just sufficient 
to admit a man’s body. The descent is easy,
• many projections of the rock affording ample
eass for sale footing.
•* Neither is it of very great depth, the top of 

the platform «« being more than ten fleet from 
the entrance, whence it slopes gently down till 
the centre is reached, forming a chamber ef 
about twenty feet high, and about fifty lung. 
The floor is composed of octagons of calcareous 
formation, along which, in a narrow bed, silently 
glides a crystal stream, rising from a spring in 
one of the lateral chambers. The roof is divided 
into compartments, the centre being a large cir
cle, from which depends dusters of stalactites of 
every variety, some crystalline, others opuqne, 
while some again partake of a variegated hoe, 
aa if ringed by colouring matter in the rock 
through which they are percolated. The grain
ing of the roof is re perfect re if moulded by 
the hand of art, terminating in massive pilasters, 
with richly adorned capitals, strongly reminding 
one ef an ancient Gothic cathedral From the 
main chamber brand, two galleries, leading into 
small apartments, rich in groups of the m 
fanciful petrifaction, varying from the massive 
rock to the most delicate and finely pointed 
crystalline needle.”

A Bird-Beast-Fish Reptile.
The duck-billed platypus (omilkorhynckus 

paradoxus), seemed on its first discovery to be 
a creature quite as wonderful as any mermaid. 
It has the body of a hairy quadruped, with a 
dock’s bill ; the feet are webbed and turned 
backwards like the flippers of a seal ; and all 
the outlets from its body end in the same orifice 
(hence the name of the tribe, monotremea) It 
is of amphibious habits, and obtain» its food 
from the muddy bottom of a lake or river. It 
is able to live under water for a considerable 
length of time. It produces its young in the 
same manner as many reptiles, from eggs hatch
ed within its body. It possesses, instead of the 
usual shoulder-blade, a bone similar to that call
ed the merry-I bought in birds ; and it is appa
rently destitute ef any apparatus for secreting 
and supplying milk for its young, from which 
mammalia are named. This eccentric animal, 
on its first introduction to societies in Europe, 
created amongst naturalists great excitement; 
and grave doubts were entertained of the reality 
of its existence. When the arrival of more 
specimens proved that the platypus was not a 
manufactured monster, it was found necessary 
to assign to it a distinct and proesinent position 
in the great zoological system, for under « ex
isting genus could the bird-beret-fish reptile be 
accurately classed. Many extraordinary theo
ries were broached respecting it The absence 
of any perceptible nipple in the female was 
adduced as strong proof that the mode of repro
duction was similar to that of birds__that the
quadruped actually laid eggs. It was not until 
1884 that Professor Owen set the subject finally 
at rest, by proving from repeated experiments 
and most minute and untiring investigation, that 
the female platypus secrets milk in the same 
way a* other mammals, and supplies the fluid to 
its young through a number of very email open
ing!, that communicate by hair-lilte ducts with
the secreting or mammary gland.__Dickens'
" Household Words."

Colossal Figure of Bavaria.
Stiglmayer, tke originator and director of the 

Bronze Foundry, died ie 1844, just before the 
carting of the Bavaria began. Hie «phew, Fer
dinand Miller, full of youth, energy, petiewe 
and experience, was ready to succeed him. The 
castings took piece ot five difierent times, com
mencing with the bead. This was east in 1844. 
In casting the host ef the figure, the largest por
tion, the greatest difficulty bed to be encounter- 
tered. It was necessary to melt for the purpore 
twenty tons of bronze, five tow more then had 
ever before been melted io one furnace. Aa 
this immense mam of metal began slowly to free, 
it began also to cake, thus threatening to destroy 
not only the casting, but the whole furnace, 
with untold danger to lifo and Six
had, in spite of the oppremiw heat, art the ever 
increosing glow of the furnace, to toko it by 
turns night end day ireemantly, to Mir with long 
iron hers the molten mem, fort it *>—H adhere 
to the furnace walk, and » bring nnnshihtsae « 
all. On the evening of the fifth dey ot anxiety, 
when Ferdinand Miller for the flirt lime sought 
a repose in his chair, he was suddenly unread 
ly his faithful and anxious fellow watcher, his 
wife, with the cry of * Ferdinand, awake 1 the 
foundry is on firs T It ww so. The ever iocree- 
sing beet of three five days and four nights had 
caused fire to burst forth among the rafters. To 
have attempted to extinguish the fire by water, 
with this molten mam below, would have canted 
the immediate destruction of the place. All thet 
coqkl bottom was, by means ef wetted doth*, In 
keep down the firs. Thé wgt tried 
molting went « w I 
Aid the resting of the bust

■iflht oat the 11th October, IN 6. «Sua 
abed of anxiety of i 
y breast ; art all then 

to the complets extinguishing of the fire.

Literary and Scientific
EitnALHixo THE Dead.-Dt. Holmes 

New York, who for several Venn us, Kxsmio

Jewish Customs among the 
Cafies.

The Rev. Mr. Niven, ie e speech at the annu
al meeting ef the Society for the conversion of 
the Jews, mid,—I have grown grey in the work 
of Onrirt among a South African race, which I 
always reckon re e sort of half brothers to the 
Jews. Among the Caffres may be traced not a 
fcw social and religions usages of a decided He
brew character,—their distinction of clean and 
unclean meats—abhorrence of the touch of a 
dead body, and careful ablution ot their persons 
after the bnrial of it—their observance ot sacri
fice in times of calamity, and meat offerings in 
fruitful seasons—their stony heaps—the appoint
ed places for prayer and thanksgiving, in their 
own way ; and above all, their uniform practice 
of the rite of circumcision « all male subjects at 
the age of puberty, daring a period of lustration, 
accompanied with ceremonies all emblematic of 
transition from a degraded and impure state of 
society, to honourable place with the men of their 
men—the common denizens of the patriarchal 
community—all support the conviction that the 
remote ancestors of the modem Caffres most 
have had score connexion with the descendants 
of Ishmael, or it may be, ot the «bier stock of 
Abraham in North Africa ; in a district of which 
the Somauhs and Gallre, (probably the parent 
item of the Csffres) are found at the present day. 
How remarkable a people are the Hebrews, to 
give the impress of themselves and their faith to 
the Hamitic race ; and only less remarkable the 
Coffre port*» of the Utter, to receive and trans
mit through so many ages, the characteristic fea
tures traced at this day, in a tribe that has posh
ed its way south to the Cape Colony !

Religions Awakening in Pied
mont.

The following extract from a letter (says the 
Noncomformist) of a town in Piedmont, (we pur
posely omit the nome), will be read with inter
est » During the two months that I passed at 

—, the wo* of Bible instruction prospered 
greatly. We sold a great number of New Tes
taments, and some Bibles, to the working class ; 
they went away rejoicing in the acquisition of a 
treasure of which they hod been re tong deprived. 
The meetings for religions instruction increased 
in numbers ; we have them in different parts of 
the town. Knee my deportnre lost autumn, the 
port has been occupied by my friend------. Un
der hé care, the work of the Lord pi ogress* in n 
manner truly rejoicing. Colportage « continued. 
A small school has been opened ; the meetitçs 
have beooese more numerous ; to there strictly 
religious, for the tower clam, tore been added 
were of a more literary character, for educated 
men, who ore infidel In these letter meetings, 
------U assisted by a distinguéhed political refu
gee, who hw given convincing evidence of sin
cere coo version to Bible Christianity, and is a 
man of solid talents. Besides there various meet
ings, religions worship is held every Lord’s Day 
morning, in a room capable of containing 200 
persons, and which is almost filled."

« w»s tried and the Tie Dublin Events 
, Amid reeh danger I pumber of converti f

Religions Items.
Araicax Methodist Mission—The atie- 

sion in Africa of the Church is formed into • 
regular conference, composed of three presiding 
elders' districts, red with its circuits, miiirra, 
and day and Sunday schools. The mirsinn 
oow coven the whole territory of Liberia, and 
the territory of the Maryland colony at Cape 
Palmas, and has access to the whole colonial 
population, amounting to about seventy-five 
hundred, and to the numerous towns and vil
lages of the natives, who amount to atout one 
hundred art forty thousand. The annual con
ference consists cf twenty-one member! in full 
connection and « trial. There are, in all the 
cherchée, twelve hundred and fifty-seven com
municante, being atout one In «even ot the colo. 
niai population. There are twenty Sunday 
school», containing seven hundred and thirty, 
«e scholars ; one day school at Cape Palms. ; 
«d «e girl's school at Millsborgh, under the 
care of Mrs. Wilkins ; and a «w academy in 
Monrovia, under the care of Rev. James W. 
Home, as pgpcipel.

Discovery or Covxrdalx’* Bible__ A
copy of the first complete edition of the Engiteh 
Bible, printed by Mike Coverdaie, hearing date 
1435, was accidentally discovered a short time 
•iocc, ie the false bottom of an old oek chest, ot 
Holkhem Hall, Norfolk, the seat of the Earl of 
Leicester. There ore numerous imperfect 
copies of this edition of the Holy Scriptures in 
existence, two being deposited in the library of 
the British Museum, one in the Bodelien libra
ry at Oxford, one io the Cambridge University 
library, and in fact most of the great libraries 
and public institutions in England, re wall as 
many private individuals, posse* a volume.— 
The copy «w brought to light ie the mort valu
able specimen ot Mike Coverdale’s labors 
hitherto known, being in every respect perfect, 
whereas all the other volumes enumerated, are 
deficieot of many leaves both at the beginning 
and at the end. The proprietor at Holkam too 
tod the book appropriately bound, and enclosed 
ia « oaken box, and it now graces the shelves 
nf it, magnificent library. A London book
seller is said to hove offered 8500 for thé bio
graphical treasure.

A Field oten.—A German traveller informs 
the Rev. Dr. Phillips, » missionary in North 
Africa, that to has discovered a race of negroes 
near the kingdom of Bombera, thst are Jews in 
'heir religions rites and observances. Nearly 
every family, he mys, too among them the hw 
of Moore, written « parchment ; and although 
they speak of the Prophets, they tore now of 
them in writings. There ere yet vast unexplor
ed tracts of land in Africa, doubtless, inhabited 
by negroes who hove «ver looked upon the 
face of a white mao. When adventurous travel
lers penetrate into the* régions, much will be 
discovered and developed te retonéh and intmart 
the world.

Renewing his Youth.—Rev. W. Ellis, 
whore labors at Tahiti and the Sandwich islands, 
and who* “ Polynesian Researches" have made 
him widely known as the intrepid missidnary 
of the area, é again preparing to enter the 
field ef tstmionary labor, after having to 
compelled by ego and illness to retire ; be goes 
forth at the heed of a large and effective corps 
to reoceopy the long abandooed ground of 
Maifaflrerer, end ley hé tones « missionary 
ground. 7000 pounds sterling hove been raised 
as a special fund for the support of thé mis
sion.

The Annual Retobt of the Mésiooary 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Sooth, jtart published, é a volume of one hun
dred end seventy-two pages. The total coUeo- 
tioos dering the yrer, were 8168,801 01. The
Society embraces twenty-one Conferences.__
Tbs largest amount was rereived from the 
Sooth Carolina Conference, vis. IttJK 60.

Tko Dublin Evening Herald gives » the 
>o» Ho—né» lo Pre-
kft SAMS 'ww|Wvi

Od of preserving the bodies of th, d,,d Th. 
procemé extremely simple. An srterv i„ J! 
of the kwer limbs U opened, and by It » fiquid 
» injected into the blood. The length of 7ilee 
required for the operation is only „bcut ffW. 
minutes. The reporter of The Tribune », ,k. 
body of a female child which hsd been emUlurt 
for more than a month by Dr. Holme,, ,nd from 
the appearance of the tody it seemed that the 
périment had been highly successful. Dr. Holm» 
intends taking immediate steps to secure a patent 
for thé discovery.

The Pnnce of Syracuse é carrying out ezten- 
sire excavations at Cum», amom the sneknt 
tombs. These tombs extend hack to a period of 
nearly 3,000 years, ind indicate the religion, art 
and civilization of former centuries. The rest
ing places of the dead are built of a kind of stone 
called tuflo, a volcanic material. Near the ter. 
face of the earth are foniut the Roman tombs; 
below there are found the Greek, and lower «ill 
the tombs of the earliest Greek emigrants. A 
fine temple of the Roman period has also *-T1[L 
discovered.

MuNiriCBNT Legacy—Garrett N. Bleekre 
of New York, and recently deceased, mentioned 
in hé will the Madison University to the somoM 
of 812,000. He was one of the original sohtenb. 
ets to the endowment of the University, aad 
contributed 88,000 for that purpore.—Rochester 
Democrat. ,

American Scholarship.—A high comple
ment has just been peid to American Scholanfcjp 
by the appointment of Mr. Hall, a graduate «< 
Harvard Collage in 1846, lo the port of Anglo 
Sanscrit Professor in the Benares College, Brit, 
éh India. Mr. Hall é the fourth member of he 
clam who has been called to fill a Professor1, 
chair.—Boston Journal.

The Rochester American mys that an exami
nation Of the sun. by Prof. Dewey, of the Uni. 
versity, through hé reflecting telescope, disclosed 
a Urge number of spots on its surface. One of 
them was 12,000 miles in diameter. An areU- 
pekgo of spots were décore red, which, if united, 
would cover « are» 40,000 miles long.

A lump of wet sale ret us, applied to the 
sting of a wasp or bee, will stop the pain fa ore 
moment and prevent it from swelling.

Telegbaphto Australia.—On Monday 
the prospectus was issued of the “ Mediterrane
an Electric Telegraph Company," with a capital 
of 7,600,000 francs (£800,000) in 30,000 sbarat 
ef 260 francs (£10) each. The object é to car
ry the telegraph, which now runs uninterrupt
edly from London to Genoa, to Spcxzie, tfaa 
croming the Méditerranéen to Africa no the Is- 
land of Corsica and Sardinia. Il é further pro- 
pored to carry a subterranean line from Algeria, 
along the coot of Afrira, to Alexandria, shot 
which the sanction of the British Govarnmmt 
end the East India Company will, it é stated, to 
asked to carry the wires to Bombay. A farther 
extension of the system by thé rente to A «tra
il x é even referred to I A few short yren sr 
even months to*, such a project would hare 
toon scouted with derision, tot practical science 
é now-e-days making such rapid strides, that a 
different reception will protoUy to accorded to 
il

Electric Tuxoun from Exgland » 
Holland.—On Thursday we*, o great stride 
m submarine engineering was successfully ac
complished, by the ertobli.hment of . telegraph 
between England and Holland, wires having 
been earned from Oxford nets, « the coast ef 
Suffolk, to Schevening, oo the Dutch roost, e 
distance in a straight line, of 106 miles. Com- 
munications between the Hague and EngUnd 
were effected for the first time that day* aad 
memagre were immediately sent from EngUnd 
to the King cf Holland, aad from Sir Ralph Ator- 
eremby, British Minister nt the Hogue, to the 
Earl of Cleiendoo; end numerous other com
munications to* place throughout the day.

Curious Name».—The Rev. Mr. Good* 
SiTee tke following names of some ot the inmates 
of the female boarding retool established by the 
Missionaries at Constaatinopk

“ Hoodoo in American," reys Mr. GoodeH, 
“ Signifies Més ; and H é always placed after 
the name instead of before it, as with us. Tn- 
koohi Doodoo é Mi* Queen. Thé é a very 
common name with the Armenians, and we hare 
always tod several of thet name in school.— 
Soorpoohi Doodoo é Miss Holiness. Arooskfl 
Doodoo é Miss Morning Star. The Miss Morn
ing Star é «w an assistant io the school, and a 
very important helper. Avbraxé Doodoo is 
Mi* Good-Works. Sophik Doodoo é Miss Wis- 
dom. Thé Més Wisdom bas recently bore 
married to Mr. Glad Tidings, via : Avedis, 
which in American signifies good news or glad 
tidings. Another one has been married to Mr. 
Resurrection, viz : Harootun."

Emigration tbom South Wales.—A very 
large exodns still continues from various districts 
in the sooth of Wales. The Mormooite emigra
tion é, if anything, increasing, as large bodies of 
there deluded people, principally from Carmar
thenshire and tfas county of Glamorgan, still 
continue to kora their native land for the bunks 
of the Sell Lake. A large nqmtor of colliers, 
principally from Atordere and neighbourhood, 
tore left Woles for Australia, taking with them 
their wires and families, and their example will 
ebo to followed by many others. Labour is 
now scarce in most parts of Wiles.

Pkdestbian Express —We understand that 
there é a man in thé city who tuns a foot express 
down to the Cape and track again. He ignores 
conches, and too a profound contempt fiwrtei- 
ways. He carries letters in hé hat, and packages 
diapered of in various ways about hé person. Hi 
m*ee, we believe, a very good thing of it, and 
certainly runs a safe express, as he é «t lébk 
either te explosion or collision. His industry k 
commendable, snd be ought to be sble to “ foot " 
up a reasonable amount cf “ dust " annually.— 
M Bedford Mercury.

Madame Prrtrrra—A private letter free 
thé remark»hie traveller, dated Surabaya, Due 
12th, 1861, furnished to the London Athens**, 
mentions that she travelled through the gnu* 
port of Su outra, tod returned to Java, and ww 
about to deport toe the Molucca Islands, with the 
ultimate object of ranching New Guinea, and 
exploring the interior of that country, which hw 
nova been visited by «y Earopeaijt

Singula a place fob a Swarm ot Be» 
to Alioht.—a swarm cf tore lit upon a young 
man named Fry, Saturday evening, war t» 
ere* bridge, covering hé toad and face, and 
suspending themselves from hé ears as If immense 
enr drops. He to* the affair very coolly, b7 
■teirtince brushed them off into » nail keg, sad 
•old the* to a gentleman present for two dollars- 
Two stings was the extent of hé injury.— Wheel
ing Gazette.

The Wheeling (Pa.) Times states that a rumor 
é carrent in that city that a citizen of Centre 
Wheeling has fallen heir to » estate ia England 
ret reared nt 835,060,000. Upon thé rom ahe,
It b mid, he will raefi* the interest for we hofr 
di^d jren,

1
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©entrai Intelligence. Nero ^Utocrtie ententermi—Qratsc Cbm.
Th» Hwiip drawl) |in> i fell mn» ef 

* lerl* *■« '»•■*»«»l pebUe meeting held et 
*•*»'«• »» Saturday «h» lllh iw., tor Ik. pur 
rw el wuleeraiug Uw he». John Rom ee hie ar
rival free England. A eerie# efreeeletiee# wee 
peeeed nranimuraly, sspreraivo ef the epiaiee ef

By tho AH. A Annies.
SV88IA AND fCUIT.

The preparations for reeietence 00 the pert of 
the Porte are eery extensive. Three earn, 
farm* of50,000 men each hare been formed, 
composed of regular troops, and ef militia (V,- 
difft) who hare served for five years at least un
der arms. It is thought that if war dees break 
out the Turks will make a vigorous defence. In 
18» and 18» the Russians k«100,t00 men, 
although the Turks had only 100,000 conscripts 
opposed to than. At present the Sultan has a 
large army, said to be well exercised and well 
disciplined. Another point ef importance is the 
feet that the proceedings of Husnu have put 
an end to the hostility of the old Turkish party 
and the reformers in Turkey. They are now 
united in opposition to B usais, and all express

Hare Received and offer /or sale :
OKA Clwt» flee Congo TEA, I Ex “ <VW*ti*V u 
Z*y\j rn hslfclwt» do do I attar*.
«0 tatas bright Porto Rico SVGA*.
» pee» 1

in ( Rntt Retailing 510LASSES.
3D ffiab White Win# end Cider Vio***r,

100 boxes Tbompsoo > Uoikt Dew Totaceo,
*5 kegs Halifax No. 1, Tobeccv,
SO boxes Mott s Rrtxna, Voc. a and No. I CheoetaK 
3D do TboMt’* No 1 Chocolate,
43 do gronnd Pepper and iiineer. in 1*4 and i 13» 

*» do extra roaiKNoe 1 and S «OAP.
13D do CandJets <T» and 8X «5 A l»n I be. each 
® do .Glenfleld, Miller and Leeeber*» Starefc,

MO half Vbls >• i «alaraine. » taros toettaJc,

*T, only daughter of Mrs. Henry.
Br the same, at the Mwsxx House ia Truro, on the 

30th June. Mr. Jacob Slack, I» Min Mary Ihjoi, 
both of Orotov.

On the 80th nit, by the lev. F. Smallwood, Mr. 
James Foluet, to Mi* Sarah Hollasd, both ef Wolf- 
VtilSe

By the lev. F. Tompkins, ». A- et Lech's hlend, 
Jens», Andrew Cwrrle Cossm, nrrrfni* of Lirer- 
nool.lt. A. so TnvswxMA.il nsni daughter ef foe lass 
Enos Churchin. Eaq, ef Lock's Mend.

At Meander, Newport, on Thunder Wth June, by 
the lev. T. H. Dense Mr. Joseph Fonusar, te Mise 
Mages* Ana Lvxca, daughter ef Me. Joseph fowl,

eed ia order to ma»,fast, era wl, our spproeralieo 
of tbs eereieee referred Is, hat aloe car respect 
fee Mr. Ram pereonelly—a publie wetrorae be 
fjrva to him a pee hie return to this place frem 
Englaad by the preeeelment ta him of a eeugra- 
tele lory addle*, levkiag him to meet the isbebi- 
t inte of the Cseety etee craertoiuraeut, to bo pee- 
vidod at some eoueeeient piece in the vicinity of to exceed that of any former sema. TheagricuL 

tunl prospecte of the stale nrsaleo vary fine, and 
there will be abundant crops or mmll grain.

The San Francisco papers publish iuteffi genes 
from Chian to the Sth of April, received direct by 
the ship Jamestown. Among the items is an ac
count of the repulse by the imperial troops of the 
rebels, with in accompanying daughter of thou-
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The Journal of St. Petersburg, of the Itth of 
dune, publishes an important document It is a 
circular note, dated the 11th of June, relative to 
the Turkish question, and addressed by the Bus- 
mn Government to all its diplomatic agents 
abroad. In this circular note the Government 
protests energetically against the ideas of inve
rt00 attributed to it, and affirms that in the 
complications which hare arisen in the East, it is 
only a question of the Holy Places. It passes in 
review all the incidents of the question, and en- 
denvoor. to demonstrate that the protectorate

was received tram the steeds.
Vnstma-TWn le a man ia this city, aa 

Iriebmaa, lately arrived ie the eeentiy, who is 
one headred end fear years old. Hu sejey. to- 
forably good be.kb, end walks about the streets 
with considerable vivedty. Hie ch.Mree, who 
are able to «a,stale him, seat for the ended Hi- 
beraian.—Ana Bedford JVertary.

Tea Ftsx Caor—We aadereUad that the 
■ax crop ia varfop* sections of the eoaatry will 
net te worth gsthering, owing to the sitesew

The R. M. S. Otpray, arrived ee Bnaday af
ternoon from 8l John, It. F. vin Syd*y, C. B.

The Courier el the 89fo alt. mye that t. F. Lit, 
He and R. J. Persons, Eagre., two ef foe Dele- 
gates nominated by the House ef Amembly to 
proeaed to London on the poWie affairs o( the 
Cdony are lotah# peerage ia the Osprey, which
left St. Jobes that dele.

A public meetieg has been held ia the am of 
the Colonial Building, tor the purpose el discus* 
■ag the relative mente of Frac Trade, foe.

At a meetieg ef the Steam Committee, held 
Wth Bit., Hoe W. Thomas ia the Chair, wbea 
résolut ions ware submitted sad aaenimooely 
adopted. Thera eaeoureged the hope that the 
Leaden end Canada Steamship Company will 
Sud H their interest te make St. Job sa a perms- 
seat pert d rail, to eaeare which the L-gists, 
tare of Newfoundland here granted «,600 per 
anum.

mend toll prices—Psrtsiesmto (OUa) Tribun».
It is estima tod that during the last twelee 

menthe there bare bees imported into New York, 
from England end colonies, 100,000 tone of be
ta mine* oral, which et $10 a toe, wnold amount

displayed in this question by the Turkish Govern 
mm, which had accorded to Russia and France 
respectively contradictory firmans in favour ot the

ef the late William Mllward, Fee. ’ /
At Ktogwce, Jem. Jnne »tb,U Tallow Fever, In the 

Wth year of h is age, CxpL Beery Hiujsue, of die beige 
Eagle ofthn portTUmtox a dieomaotauu widow and a 
large circle of relutie* end friande to monra their look 
Abe, Br. Bichard Sou, (brother-in-law ef add Oept. 
HiBw,) in tho lMh year of kb age mwni mm of 
•dd vessel : be TO » youth of much prom he, and kb 
nd'melytoto ie deeply hmrated by sorrowing purent!

Drowned in the Avon, Windsor, en Saturday last, 
.Unas, eldest eon of John and Lydie Collin», aged S

to $1,000,000
CoxxixctxixT or Hostilities.—The St

eel* contains the following * Generali RUpb. 
and Liebnig have offered to KmWH Fnehn to 
form a corps of 90,000 Hungarian rod Polish 
emigrant! ; the offer has not yet been accepted, 
neither baa it been fbfused. Although hostilities 
have not yet been declared, they have in redity 
commenced. A Turkish vessel, with slaves on

Johns, the subject of Free Trade with Iks United 
Stairs wee dirauerad, Bed frees the emaptosioa 
of resolutions passed * the occasion, we ere in- 
cliaed to think that body adverse rather than fa- 
routable to the projected measure.

The prospects d the Klee trie Telegraph ia the 
Coloay are reported meet adiefrwtory, sad that 
the energy and ability displayed by Mr. Uwhoree 
bee already orereoera every ebetaele that stand 
in the wsy of the endettaitiug. A farther eep. 
ply of material for the line m now oa its way, 
raid to he worth «0,006. Upwards el 300 arti
sans are sow employed by Mr. O. w the work. 
The capital suck ef the Cempeey ia rat dowe 
at £300,000.

Extract of s private letter, dated Placentia, 
15th Jeee, 1853:—The fishery up to this date 
ie very peer ; the cod raiera have dene nothing 
ee yet, and the weather ie very rough—so much 
ra that the- beats eaaaot way long oa the fishiag 
rounds.

The American brigt. Meant», Commander E. 
fi- Karo, bound to the Arctic Sees, in search ef 
Sir John Franklin, arrived oa Thendey law, ia 
16 days from New York. This vernal bee bran 
provided aed Sited ont by Mr. Grin nail, of New 
York, her eMeere aed crew he fog supplied by 
the American Government. We nndersuad 
that the object of her visit here « to proears a 
enpply of fresh heel, rod alee » member of New
foundland dogs to be used for the perpera ef draw, 
ing sled gee eorraa the ira ia the frosea tegioee. 
— Courier June 8.

Norfolk in a ton days.

Twelve person# died at Philadelphia, sad eight 
ia Baltimore oa Taraday aed Wednesday, from 
exeweira brat.

Bicaesee av New Genera.—Law week at 
New Orlenra, there were tear caws of cholera 
rod fear el yellow fever.

all specie conveyed acres# the iwhasns, is before 
the New Grenadian Legislature, and has passed 
to its second reading. The Panama Herald ap
pears to be of opinion that the bill will become a 
Uw. If it does, the probable effect will be to di
vert the specie transportation to some other 
route.

Shipping Ncrug.board, and another laden with corn, have been 
captured in the Black Sea. At the departure of
the French packet from Constantinople, a report 
war current that a steamer belonging to an Ar- 
menUn company, having bora summoned to eor- 
randot by a Russian brig of war, which had even 
fired several shots at her, ran into the Bnctitn 
and sunk her.

Our old acquaintance Schamil ia availing him
self of the turmoil in the Russian camp, end t— 
just defeated 40,000 men under the !»»»■« 
General Wravsky, in the neighbourhood of At- 
gille, in the Caucasus. Letters from Tiebraoode 
and the Persian frontier state that this gallant 
chieftain has captured » oat of 98 cannon, 
which Wravsky brought againw him, and that 
the Russians have never sustained to terrible a 
defeat since they commenced the campaign.

The British fleet arrived at Bewka Bay oa

PLOUGH*, CULÎ1V4TOB», SKKDgOWBIls.Cbufra, 
I Hay aa4 Harare Fork», Hue, Bps*-, Hhm* 
Bakes aed health», acytbes, Credits. Vsgsmbia rad Hay 
cainv». Wheel liras», Garden Trowel», Farfca, Habra,

tire*, newest p»'<"”», complete ; Amer, Ualehets, 
Loek». lira»he», Le*Irres, (Heckle#, Weel Curd», re
met Half ditto, end Common Aa* audia variety at 
HARDWARE, Bromra, Paper, he. Which be eOhn 
sir ml# el eery low pri* at M, Cidfard Bow, erar foe 
Market Uqrare.

--------JlS per Bramer Chaude.--------
Oeeramraeb LOOKING U LA SaKa, Black Lead Pra- 

•ifo Brae*end Vlei*direw Irma the Msuenoto*

Thu Austin Stele Graetto.uf the 4th Jaw wye : 
-Titova ie at this tiara, rod bee brae for a week 
or two put, a grad deal si sickness ie this oily 
sad As vicinity. The prevailingdwerae ie railed 
"soot# dystentory," running ie raw# ranee tots 
typhoid freer. Several deaths have roeurrod.

FIRE INSURANCE.
tie mu monies ciipaht

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
CAPITAL, Turn Milliont, Sterling.

Anowmmt Paid ap. RMS,US, St«.
Balijax, N. &, Agency, No. 173, Bailie Street
1NCUBAMCE agniaW Firs tisdhcmd by the ■uhieWbw,
1 as Sale Ageat fur this Comseey ou nouas*, Fernitorst 
ShSeeha Desk and ou foe ilfiiii, be ill uB parti at

Mitchell, F(

Satoudàt, July 1.
Schr» Nova Vlagante, Cenelrm, St Ut* Portugal,
Ann* Mlteherar, New York, S day».
Défisses, Curry, Belli mot, M days.
Two Brothers, Curry, Bathurst, 10 days.
Carol Ira, Prospect.

SOMDAT, July 3.
B M Steamer Osprey, Corbin, 8t John’s, N F.
Bn* Charlotte, McDonnell, Liverpool, Liverpool, 

v B, 46 days.
Bngta Halifax,O'Brin, Boston.
Tiberius, Moore, Liverpool, 47 days.
Schis Sown Stain, Muon, Ctenfuogos.
Smith, Tulle, Am. Sable bleed—bound to Boston.

Mokdat, Julv 4.
Brig Hamming Bird, Tuso, Porte Kuo, *4 days.

iuniursit UI inunMVflnMi, URRlfo
LUILKKY, NNTlg LAN 4M, TWINMt*

Spndmand Shovels, DYKE dl'ADHd, tiers willl» pot
ter u, a diet rets article : WMkliwm'r warranted Aevne 
sad patent mlW deu Vices, smith's delfowr end Mara 
marri Hrardabewb eeiebrated tilduULUt he Ws, awe- 
1KAB Hears Teen : Mill. Croraeet, PH, Hand, PuaauL 
Tm*Bil* Butebur and Haw San ; ANGDLAMdBt 
CAN DBaWINO KJ1IVK1, Whip and Boat COM* 
t'AWXa i Herrins sad Huckerul Ners. SHU It Ibteud 
Cod-lh* Blau Mackerel and I'ollock liras, rMU-books. 
Hal moo, Mallet, Heine, Herrin, end Meokarsl Ta tail 
Improved HAFKTY-FU8K for bVatiln,. lien powder, das

the I8th, after fire days’ passage from Malta. 
The French fleet is at Teoedoe. Besiks Bay 
is in the Ægean, about a mile-and-a-half (about 
seven English) below the Kum-Katosy (Sand 
Cattle) or first castle of foe Dardanelles.

A third edition of the Pool coo tains, on foe 
authority of its Faria correspondent, the follow
ing telegraphic message Constantinople, June 
Id—The ultimatum of Russia has been finally 
rejected by the Porte.*

China.—We have received files of papers 
frow Hong Kong, to foe 22nd April inclusive. 
The latest intelligence regarding foe insurrec
tion ie to foe effect that "the rebels, having cap
tured Nanking on the 21st of March, had been 
compelled to evacuate it

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
CAPITAL, £3,000,000, STERLING.
mat paMup aad availablemwmdieMy X37MU,Mg.

Ledger:
Mr. Dwyer bee just received from Menses 

drove ef 3000 sheep. He baa tousled them oe the 
Menaces, about sieves miles from tow».

Mr. Wieke, ee the Ciboto, bee 800 serre ia 
eottoa. It ie new ie the bole some two mouths 
«heed of Mississippi er Loemieea cotton.

Mr. Perry ewe, oa the Cibolo has eighty serra 
to settee. He ie ratieled he will eet be eerpae#. 
ed in yield in any portion ol Texas.

Col. Wallace, oa the Cibolo bee 100 earn of

Gad. Bara, Bay St Gao.*»7> days. 
Emily, 8 aeons’, Bey, f days, 
Promena, kyHahwi Te**..., ! 
Villager, Watt Miramiefo, S days 
Isabella, Hadley, Ouvaboro'. 
lb. New Cerliele; La brook, St Patera 
Victory, Leslie, Magdalen Ja*cholera preeaile in Aleiaadria, a number of 

phyeteieoe of that city have united In a report, 
from which we moke the following eatreet :

“ We Nave to etato that, siuee tho lllh of loot 
May, wveaty-thrw eaeee ef trwa Asie tie cholera 
have appeared among ee ; ef fob number a much 
larger properties has la I leu to the charge ef acme 
thee ef others, yet we have ail wen mere or lew 
of them. The deaths here amounted to thirty- 
four. For eoato days pert tho disease has bees 
gradually declining, ead at tbb time but see ease 
ie knows to exist. The disease has been eee- 
6eed to sortais toealiliee, and 1er the meet part 
baa * looted for it, vietinw persona of intemperate 
habite, crowded together ia confined apartments, 
end lieieg ia a state ef greet filth ead indigene#. 
It thee appears that at so time bee the ebobre 
aeeumed aa epidemic form, attacking all elaraee 
indiscriminately, but has confined itself within 
eerteisi1 booed#, and, with twe exception#, to the 
lowest elaes of person# ; thereby proving con
clue) rely that there bee brae no jeateeeraiou for 
tho singular panic eed alarm which hue ee rapidly 
spread itself."

A Sc eras ie WaLBiae teve a Horae.—On 
Saturday while the immalee ef the toll-house 
aed lavera on Cetorsqei bridge wore at break feat, 
the schooner Forwarder walked iate the heme 
bodily ead eoato what disturbed the equanimity 
of the break fa a l party—Tbs jib-boom cerne 
through the aide of a beck room, penetrated the 
bar, eed was only stayed by the aide of the hen* 
fronting the bridge. The extreme height of the 
water, with a litU# ears lames as, » wee the eaeee 
at fob catoward aeeidect— Eiage<eu( Canada) 
Whig.

A WiceratL—lraak Betkr, ef Vernon, in 
this eoontry, a very poor, but e very honest 
worthy man, a Norwegian by birth, and for 
many years a sailor oa foe high was, baa recently 
received e loiter from the Swedish eed Norwegian 
Consul it New York, aoaetyiug te him foe 
pleasant intelligence that by foe death ef • 
relatiee le Norway, hew the heir to $94,110. 
Mr. Better » about 60 yean of age, has no 
reletieee ia foie ecu airy, ead for the Inst twelve 
or fifteen years bee resided el Vernon—Utica 
Herald.

A statement has been made, end remains 
uncoetradtoted, that the Leander has been com
pelled to pey one dollar per toe for all the water 
sopplied aiace she arrived is part. We are not 
apprised who has jurisdiction of the welter, but 
it does seem to ee exeradiugly uncourtooue, to 
ey foe least, to require foe rams chargee from 
e national vessel, bringing the representative of a 
friendly Govern meat and article# to the world's 
lair, aa are required from a merchantman that 
comas bora for the store perpera ef trade. If foe 
municipal authorities exact chargee for water is 
such a ewe, the directors of the crystal paiera 
ought, for their owe credit, to uses me the pay
ment---- JY. V. Spectator.

The Mayevitle Herald reparte that there had 
brae rams difficulty between foe American and

The Utter

advice of the

The city of San Antonio b now filled with 
carts, just arrived with goods from the enact— 
The town b brisker than ever. One merchant 
aa far, has increased bb rales $30,000 beyond 
thaw ol last year. Another firm have increased

JnaetC—schr* Magnet, Locke, B iohmood ; Mary 
Jane. Gallant, Newfoundland ; Gee Co* Moms. 
Charlottetown j Jerins Hart, Lyb, fiable island.

Jane M—brtgte Viator, Crowell, JamWw; Fame, 
Beniler, Baboo; sefars Coronet, (pkt) Heely, Boston: 
Bloomer, (pkt) Purdy, Boston, Emily, O'Brien, Boc- 
toaehe end Bathurst.

Jaly 1—Schra Velocity, Shefautt, Newfoundland ; 
Surah, Bobs* P E laiund ; Bette* Mettra, Bue

July 3—Brig Velocity,Uageoberg, Kingston, Jam.; 
eehm Billow, Morgan, do; A ta Sots, Brier, Trwidad ; 
Maieppa, Thorton ra, Labrador; Nobis, Morphy, Sl 
Johnj Swjft, LaBlanc, Bay Chaleur; Moatogp,
^^-^rioLo^UrirPMh.Jamnlra; Bulb,(pkt)

July t—Barque LH1* Jones. Quebec; brigt Lady 
Seymour, Coo rod, Bermuda; echra Sarah, Griffin, 
Boston; Mary, Bond, Borin.

MXMOBAXDA.
Beaton, June Mfo—arrd brig Vtotory, Piéton and 

proceeded to Weymouth ; echra Leslie, Weymouth ; 
Rocket,Beaver River; eld, Fanny Maria, Port on l'rlnoe; 
Mary Ann, Sydney; bvUy Bodge, Pleine; Elisabeth! 
do; Pilgrim, Gornwallfo; Canning, do; Providence, Le- 
Haro; Uvlnia, WUrnot; Bobt Stone, do. Seth—arrd, 
hvlga Leader, Crrahy, Cnroeoa; Berenice, Lunenburg; 
Orkney, Maitland; echra Return, Horton; Helen Gil
more, Dlgby; Margaret Eleanor, Cornwall!». 27th— 
hr'»» Speed, Caracas; Colonist, Crosby, do; Rambler, 
McKinnon, Sagna; Booth Plctou, Pbtou; East Bos*, 
do; sobre Eagle,Cenn, Turks Island; Us* Clare; Lon- 
l* MeUaaa, Annapolis; Jeeeie, Wwtport; Boundary, 
Pic*; c'ld, brig» A*He, Pic*; CeroUee, do; echra 
H*met Whtte do, Trial, Londoudaroy; Trarar, do; 
Joseph Howe, Wel*-

Schis Busan Stairs reporta—foe captain, 1st and lad 
ma* and on» seaman, of tbs brigt Eagle, of Halifax, 
died at Kings*, Jam.

Etage*, Jam, June Wh—arrd brigt Maude, Halifax. 
7th—Ranger, do. llfo—railed, Ranger. Cuba; Maude, 
do. Itth—arrd Margaret Mortimer, Halifax; railed 
Eagle, Cube. Itth—end brig Martha, ArichaL flat 
-schr Glasgow, Halifax.

If tw Vkmxls—On Wednesday Inal wee launch
ed from the building yard ol Messrs. W. A R. 
Wright, a splendid now slipper Skip, called the 
Guiding Star. Her diraenefone ere—Length 
ever III, 851 feel ; length of keel, 834 fort 9 in
ches ; breadib of beam,41 foot 10 inches; rake, 

She measures 8013 tone, O. M„ 1476

"STAR"
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

seven feet.
tone N. M. Orrai ee in the merit exemplified ie 
the construction of foie fine verrai, it wee not 
needed to enhance foe repetition el the Mr*re. 
Wright, they here already earned high honour as 
navel architects and builder#.

On Thursday lest, a lee raw Ship wee launch 
ed from the building-yard of Mr. Tboe. l’otta, at 
foe Merab Bridge, measuring about 1300 tone, N. 
M. Sh« ie celled the (Peep, and is owned by 
Meeere. Gilbert ffc Co.

Seme dry, a new Ship, called foe Minder*, 
wu launched from the yard of Messrs. Storm# A 
King, who have rodeatoored foie time to steel 
tnylhing previously built by them, encouraged 
uu doubt, by the fact that their lest ship brought 
the highest pries per toe of any 8l. John built 
vessel seer sold in Liverpool.

Oar shipbuilder#, it would seem, are determin
ed that care, practical eh ill, end expenee shall not 
be wanted to eeetein their well earned reputation. 
—31. Join Courier.

■ At a meeting of the Executive Council on 
Thurtdcy fort, Robert Payne, Esq., wee appoint
ed Polio# Magistrate lot Portland in foe plane of 
Jacob Allan, Esq., whose ill health baa for some 
time prerented him from attending to the duties 
of hie office. - Mr. Payne's eatery, bra bran fixed 
it £175 per xnnum.—/*.

The meeting for the election of raven Directors 
ef the European rod North Amor ice a Railway 
Company, by the Stockholder#, ukea place to
day. At the meeting of foe Execnuee Council 
ou Thursday last, the following gentlemen were 
appointed Government Director# :—Hou. Mesure. 
C beadle re, Hasan, Wilraut, Gray, Montgomery, 
end Haywood.— lb

CoosTiereiT Mom,—A lad named Landry 
belonging to Caraqnet, hue been committed to 
gaol ia foe County ot Olooestrr, for coining six
pences, shilling#, Spanish dollar#, and five frank 
pieoee. Abool forty shillings worth of foie money 
wee given up to foe magistrate who committed 
Landry, nod it w raid a considerable quantity baa 
been put in eiteofation at Miramaehi, by no means 
badly executed— 3«. Jabn Jf Bkr.

Cxstbxl Babe Stocb.—Twenty share» of the 
capital stock el this Sank were sold by a notion at 
Frodencton on Wednesday toet.il I9| per eeet. 
premium, and four shares at Ihj per cent. Thin 
epeaks well for Scab management et Head Quar
ter».

It ie raid tbit foe atiff ef Engineer» under Mr. 
Giles are proceed,ag with foe loeetieu ef the lira 
ef Railway between Shed me end foe Seed, rod 
that the whole will he completed rod ready for 
inspection by the middle of foie month.

cimUa £m,ooo.

Gipcey Queen, from Liverpool, Mete 
Cattle from London, Mlc Mae, 

from Gfawgow.
’THE Bcbetrlber has received a forte end welt twertit

eh* ft*—, brain Syria»*, Was Mumbra, tors 
Steffi, Odours, l'aria Whitla». Cupel Van* Wafoira 
Bade, Graham's Fetish* fed*. Orowe Blue. Mao Ts- 
piera, tinier* ot Uma. and every enisle aurally 
kept by Drutf to. for rale ra rraaoaebfo terms at 

He. Ut, umarine ia**.
JaasE B. G. FEAeCB, Druggies

lity ol bridging the Britoe at any point they bad 
•eon or eon Id hear of, below foe Hidtlgo Falls, t 
few miles above Washington.

California.
About Placer»ille the Herald State# that the 

demand for water ia rapidly on the increase, 
the effect of its introduction creating • new 
order of things in that at in other districts, 
making the dry season the best lor miners. 
New diggings are daily brought into requisition 
and the augmented pike of dust show the fo- 
cundity of the placera in Eldorado county.

On the Sooth Tuba new diggings have been 
discovered called Brandy Flat, where three 
men took ont with a Long Tom, on the 17th, 
$330 and in the next day $440. Other com
panion are averaging twenty dollars to the heed.

The Nevada Journal estimates that four hun
dred Indians hare perished from the ravages 
of the smell pox in that county daring six 
months past But few whites take the infec
tion.

A rise of four feet was reported on the Tu
ba and Feather rivers. There was also a slight 
rise on the Sacramento.

Ship building has commenced at San Fran
cisco. A steamer of 100 tons burthen he» been 
launched at Rincon Point.

A destructive fire occurred at San Francisco 
On the 31st May, destroying about twenty build
ings on California and Kearney street!. Lorn 
$50,000.

A San Francisco lettit says :
“ Probably one of the brat articles at present 

to ship to California is bituminous coal, for stea
mer’s use. It is now worth $30 per ton. An
thracite coal baa advanced S< per too recently, 
and in now selling by the cargo at $18 par

ComnumoL
HbIUbt Market».

Corrected for the “Provincial Wedeyan' 
to Wedneedap, July 6Ih.

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 30» 64.
“ Pilot, per bbl 16a» 17a

Beef, Prime, Ca. none.
“ “ H. a 45a

Butter, Canada, none.

emuruuy, niwe
Cutlery, Jewelry, 
otts, UVueiii. G<

Falmouth, June 7th—end schr Golden Age, Halifax. 
Itth—brigt lue, do. Teltow Fever, abating.

Brigt Maude, from Halifax, sold cargo «Kings*— 
easkt lia, boxes Its., herrings and Alswivas, Sts.

Schr Golden Age, from Halifax, sold csrmj « Fal
mouth—cssks its., boxes lte, herrings rad Shingles 
Its, oil S* Sd, butter, 8pi.

A ship bottom np, of shoot 1006 *» burthen, iras 
pernod 4th lost, In 1st <4 47, * 43 11, by tbs ship Ro
derick Dhu, at Nsw York.

Schr James McNab reports-Is ft at Cfonfuegoe. brigt. 
Oscar, Dnnseith, Item Port Marls for Halifax : Char* 
from Barbados», for St John's N Fi Andean, Keki, for 
New York; 12th iraL raw n brig ashore ra the Jardt- 
toe Beefs, with bar foremast goo»; 34th mat, passed 
brigt Co** of Yarmouth, running north.

St John's. N F, Jons 1 Sth-end schr Indus, Day, 
Halifax. 23od—brigt Undoes», Cent, do; schr John

Chatham Mlramlnlil 

Thu BAZAAR w.ff be held on WEDATSS- 
DAI, GtA July next.

THF.hour end pises will be -aaimnmi at on ratty

CHURCH BELLS!!
CIUKC1, F1CTUT IM! ITRilMIT BELL*.
/CONSTANTLY « ha*, and Peals or Chlrass of Belti

Indian Corn, per bush. 
Mnltraoa, Max per get

** Clayed, “ ft**e«**rd 40 tb* c°fo«d**es by the 30th at 

Chalk» lu.kM— Ira F’dMLB, Ciorslary.

sad aprtsgs also wbfai prervut tb# e japper bom reellag 
am the Bril, tbarshy proloueisg tbs sound Hangings 
uaapfatu, (foriudiug Tuhu. Frame uad WhauL) farufarad 
H SssIriS The hurra by wh* the Bril is suapsndud. 
admits of thu Yofcu bring shuugsd to s raw position, suit 
thus bringing thu Mow of the riapper In » raw pines I— 
wh* ts lssirshlr alter soma yrars' Brass, as d dimts- 
ifomthsprobability ef foe Bril's terakfog, raudims 
by rueeusisS blows of Use cfopper lu era pfoee.

An sxsiriram at thirty years In the brairam km givra 
* ssbisiibw an opportunity of aseertafofog the best 
form tor Brils, tbs variera eomhlsaaiira sf met* sad 
theSsgrsasfhralreqsklm Ihrmsnrteg tbs greatest so- 
Ihtity, stiungtb. nod marimriodiou» tows rad bra earn 
Med them to secure for thetr Belle, thebjgbeet awards et

A CARD.
JAMES MORRIS. 

mimUm Agent A, Auationeer
CHARLOTTE TOWN P. E. L

■ Bw. W. W. Lord.
«. Deblom Esq. Wiliam B. Draa Esq

Chinees miners ia Shura county, 
were driven from their claims, aad a portion of 
their mining implements destroyed. The sheriff 
ot foe eenaty had reiaeuted fossa on their el si ms 
tad it foe latest secouât» harmony was restored 
between foe contending patries.

Dtrtsv or vxa Mxtss Law ie Cossbcticst. 
—HxsTrosn, Jane 83—The Mura Liquor Lew 
was defeated ie lbs Horae ef Delegatee to-day 
by a forge majority by wrihiag ora foe eaeoiiag,

W. D.
AtKDTH

IUTLIP,

»

don Msrohftnt

We observe, by tbs Toronto Mirror, that Dr. 
Charbonael, tbs Roman Catholic Bishop ef Ural 
Diocese, has addressed a '• circular ” to his eler- 
gy, in cooeequenee ol “ The deplorebto erents 
of Qorbec and Mon usai.” His Lordship, in this 
circular quotes largely free the New Tests meet, 
ironies lions el peace, meekness, and forbsararoo 
under prosroatioa, aad eeaelndes with foe fel- 
fowmg well-timed ssaoescemsnt :—

Wrrs say Cathelin of oor Diocese to forget 
these principles sf true Christianity, ifd canoe 
•ey disturbance on foe oéessson of the 12th of

<X*w arrieMi^fiom Grant

s^I52lL^,ü6 ** CettoaWarp. Cottes Ban-

CHARLES BENT, M. D.
be University of Ysaasylrsnls sud M-rnber of 
»d* Chirr rgicl Colter - of Fhlledeiphfa,22^ SSaS'S'L-SS

Teg Ltqwen Law te Miewioae— Dtraotv, 
Jew 96—This oily givra a majority of 300 ia 
lavra ef the Maine Liquor Law Judging ftran

foe State will give a majority Ml for abort ef 
10,000, er fear to eus ia favor ef the tow.

Sesxa Brest__ A gentleman ef this sity,
while at East Hartford * Saturday aft»ruses



Utile Children at the
Gate of Heaven. *

Ilark ! at bears*-» crystal gates 
Little hands are faintly sounding,

While a guardian angel waits,
All her soul with rapture bounding;

■ To that angel it is given.
For her holy life on earth,

To receive thiee babes in heaven,
In their new, celestial birth.

A timid hand at first assays 
To undo the portal fair,

And the angel vaOs the blaze 
Of the glory evsry-wherr.

“ I am lonely, I am kmeiy I 
Now I see bo darling brother,

No food father ! angel only—
Take, O take me le my mother!*

Bat the aagel, with canasts,
• ' Gently leads the cherub in,

And the young immortal blesses,
Saved from sorrow and from sin.

Soon the little stranger's fright 
Passes like a cloud away,

While the day that knows no night 
'Y* Shines upon her heavenly play.

Bark again ! a gentle Up
Echoes through the angel's heart ;

And the child upon her lap 
In her sacred joy bee part;

Little arm# infold the stranger,
Little lips the kirn here given ;

“ Here's no sorrow, here’s no danger !
* Darling sister, this is heaven !"

Yet again, the loader «reading,
Falls a knock on heaven's gate.

And the infant cherubs bounding,
Wat not fct their brother wait ;

Eyes that closed in weariness,
Lips that murmured sad Sure well,

Open in celestial bliss
With the sisters loved » well.

Now their angel with delight.
Leads them onward, hand in hand, ’ 

And reveals to eager sight 
Glories of thfophit laud.

Happy ehildrenthus to fiee 
Early to their hosae above !

Happy those below to be 
Upward drawn by cords of love I

! a prominent past in thorn 
to the moral 

But, aa the <
menti s 
good of I
ing is the influence of those Ministers, of w hat-

views sad fooling», or so indifferent to prevail
ing evil eastern», aad so for removed from the 
self-denying benevolence of the Gospel, that 
they cannot foeop to be associated with thorn not 
of their ce* or party who are foboariag for the 

of society. How truly pitiable, 
contemptible is the mphlitry fay 

which men of this toamp endeavour to justify 
Both, moat caeca af the hind, the 

reel motive is too mtntfimt to be long hidden 
from the view of an enlightened, Christian pub
lic, or to be long borne with patiently 
—Athena um.

tStmpcmnce.

Religion and Temperance. t
•The religious bearing of the Temperance 

question was forcibly exhibited by the Ministers 
of the Baptist Central Association in the Tem
perance Hall, on Tuesday evening last An 
invitation was extended by the Halifox Tempér
ance Society to the Aseociethm, to bold during 
their Hpunn in this city, a meeting for tbe advo
cacy of the claims of the Temperance movement ; 
aad the cordial and ready response of that re
spected Body afforded evidence of their hearty 
interest in this branch of moral reform, and their 
solemn eeovictioo of the vital connection between 
the advancement of total abstinence principles 
and the progress of the kingdom of Christ on the 
Earth.

Bio. G. G. Grey, oa taking the chair, called 
aa the Bar. Mr. Bancroft to apes the proceed
ings with prayer. The first addrem wee deliver
ed by the Rev. Dr. Ca*wr, of Acadia College, 
who fluently and strikingly presented the im
portance of the Temperance cswse, aad prea 
its claims on the ground of man’s oblation ta 
preserve hie physical and mental powers for the 
great purposes intended by our Creator. He 
showed also that economical considerations were 
not beneath our notice as Temperance men, and 
that ether absurd aad wasteful customs, bs 
those of drinking, ought to be abandoned. He 
specified partiesforly the use of tobacco, aad 
entered into a very telling calculation of the 
amount of good that might be done by the 
Churches of this Province in the renunciation of 
“ puffing and snuffing,” and the application to 
religious and educational objects of the moswy 
now worse than wasted on those ridiculous 
habits.

Dr. Cramp iras followed by a venerable Min
ister, tbe Hev. Tukodokk Haudiho, of Horton, 
well known and highly esteemed by all denomi
nations throughout these Provinces, and whom 
we were much pleased to find was able with the 
vigour and energy of younger days, from in
stances that had corns under his own knowledge, 
to describe tbe evil tendency of the drinking 
habit in preventing the success of the Gospel, 
and the bfossings which have frequently follow
ed in the wake of the Temperance reformation. 
The Bev. Mr. AUmtkll, of Canao, was then 
called upon, who addressed the meeting with 
good effect. His subject wee Tempennc 
the Church.

The next speaker was the Itcv. Citas. Tvp- 
pxa, who exhibited very appropriately the posi
tion which the Christian Ministry should occupy 
in relation to this cause, and the good results 
which had followed in many instances from his 
own labours in spreading the principles ol Total 
Abstinence.

The closing speech was delivered by the Rev. 
Mr. Gillpatbick, from the State of Maine, 
who addressed the meeting with happy effect 
upon the Maine Law—its origin—the prepa
ratory movement—the struggle to obtain it—its 
late improvements—the finishing touch by tbe 
Green Mountain boys of Vermont—the princi
ples upon which it is base*-the duty of ■ Gov
ernment to promote the good of society, to pro
tect the unoffending and weak from evil and 
oppression—the iniquity end injustice of the 
temperance pert of the community having to 
bear the heavy weight of taxation resulting fron 
pauperism, insanity and crime induced by drink
ing habits. He then adverted to the operation 
of tbe Law—tbe good results which bad follow
ed its enforcement in nearly all parts of Maine, 
in fact wherever the Magistrates and people 
were disposed to do their duty, and concluded by 
strongly advising temperance men to press “ on
ward and upward *—petitioning the Legislature 
until their prayer was beard and felt, and that 
should the present Representatives refuse, then 
to be resolved to make the Maine Law a test 
•portion at the l’olfa, giving these gentlemen 
foeve logo about their business who trill not un
equivocally pledge themselves for its support 
There were other Ministers to have spoken, but 
the hour of ten having arrived, the meeting was 
thud, the audience appearing much gratified, 
and we may hope rtrengtlmned in the principles 
of entire abstinence by the service, of the even
ing.

The Baptist denomination deservedly receive 
the commendation of the Temperance public in 
Novo Scotia. Their Ministers have been disposed 
on aU occasions to advance this cause, cheerfsily 
exerting tbemeelves is its behalf; further evidence 
of wfoch they gava i. Temperance mil on 
Tuesday evening-, demonstration which could 
not but tend to increase their influence for good, 
aod to make the public Utter acquainted with 
them as an intelligent, Unevolem and frithful 
My of Christina men, “ready for every good

How cheering is it to tbe right-thinking poo- 
two of tbe community, to behold their spiritual

The Maine Law Movement
Tbe experiment which it now being tried 

by several States of tbe great American con
federal loo, in reference to the prohibition of 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors, is o 
which neither philanthropist nor Christian 
can regard with anything like Indifference. 
Having ni view the abatement of the great
est curse af the. civilised world, it ought to 
command the unprejudiced consideration of 
every friend of the human race. That the 
question has been warmly debated and op
posed by others than those who are interest
ed in tbe traffic, i< to os no matter of sur
prise ; especially when we remember that 
there is an estimable, though small class, 
among the workers in our onward movements, 
who are determined to do almost everything 
by “ moral suasion.” Their prepossessions 
in favour of this doctrine are not to be dis
turbed by a thousand every-day facts ; and 
inasmuch as their position looks to very in
nocent and Christian, it must needs be de
fended to the last It is useless to tell them 
that the logical sequence of their line of ar
gumentation would practically be, the 
disbanding of all governments, the repeal of 
all law, and the inauguration of a state of 
society, a prominent feature of which would 
be, the illustration of that ever-ready defence 
of concentrated selfishness—“ Have not 1 a 
right to do what I will with my own ?”

We believe that every person favourable 
to government of any kind will admit that 
the one grand fundamental principle involved 
in all governing arrangements of the human 
compact, is the surrendering of some sup
posed abstract individual rights for the ob- 
tainment of some general good. Various 
persons have attempted to describe and de
fine what they ifem “the true province of 
government," especially those who belong to 
the * moral suasion” class ; hat In our bum
ble opinion they have keen about as success
ful in their admittedly difficult task as tbe 
discoverers of “ perpetual motion,” or the 
finders of the ” philosopher's stone.”

We are unwilling to charge these who 
take the “moral suasion’’ view etiy in the 
temperance movement, with intentionally 
misstating the position and argumenta of 
those who are advocate* of “ government 
interference.” It is nevertheless, a feet that 
they do persist in charging those of opposite 
views to themselves with conduct of which 
they are not guilty, and in attributing to 

opinions which they do not held. It 
is invariably assumed that those who aak for 
government prohibitions have “ abandoned 
moral suasion,” and therefore never attempt 
by pen or tongue to advance the cause of 
temperance. What is the real, the notorious 
fact ? An experience fat taaaparanea opera
tions covering mere than twenty yearn, aad 
with opportunities for observation possessed 
by few, we do not hesitate to say that those 
holding Maine Law views are among the 
most zealous teachers of temperance truth. 
Their position is that both “ moral suasion" 
and “ legal action” are needed in this greet 
work. Like wise moral husbandmen, having 
reclaimed a quantity of land from the wild 
waste of intemperance, they are anxious to 
fence and protect it from the enemies of 
progress, who would sow it again with the 
seeds of those noxioua plants whose fruits 
produce pestilence and death. Having made 
encouraging advances in the erection of a 
beautiful structure, they are naturally con
cerned that it be not pulled down again at 
fast as they build it up.

The traffic in strong drink is a “nuisance” 
question, and as such we ask Government 
to dealt with it; sod as long as it i* found 
necessary to have a Health of Towÿs Bill, 
and numberless other acts, rotating to slaugh
ter-houses, lodging-houses, burning of smoke, 
sewers, and streets, so is it equally demand
ed by the people's physical aad moral health 
that the monster nuisance of the world be 
placed under ban by all civilised nations. 
To deny that Government does “enact 
and execute taws for the suppression of 
crime," is to assert that our statute books do 
cot say a word against gambling Looses, 
bribery at elections, theft, forgery, murder, 
and a hundred other crimes, and notwith- 
* landing that violations of the taw in these 
respects are continually taking place, they 
do not in tbe least affect the scope and in
tentions of those acts of the Legislature in 
which these transgressions are forbidden and 
condemned. To insist that these acts have 
been useless because these crimes still exist, 
would be indeed to affirm, not to prove, that 
“ all taw is a farce.” and would certainly de
monstrate that there me well-meaning 
people in tke world who are more afflicted 
with the euti-Maine Law mania than fami
liar with the great foots and experience of 
every-day life. The honest way to argue 
about taws enacted for the suppression and 
punishment of crime, is to ask, what would 
have been the state of society irad they not 
been in existence ? Would life aod property 
be as secure if all such taws were repealed ? 
It must not be forgotten that the millennium 
has not yet dawned upon the world ; and we 
ask for arrangements suited to the present 
condition of human society. And been» 
soppressionary and penal taw* do not pre
vent every crime, we shall not lump to the 
conclusion that they are therefore entirely 
useless, no more than a sensible man would 
east away his umbrella on a wet stormy day, 
because it did not shelter him from every 
drop of rain.—Ifritith Tempera** Adaoeaie.

water oe it list enough to cover it. Then 
pen i«, or leastways a fora yea putts the 
biling water, pet the barley in a gl»zed pen 
so as nothing of the «team ean git through, 
and there let it soak. Next morning go 
aod pelt some mol ease* to along with it aad 
stir it all wp. Don't treat your groom to 
do tkie if ko eie'i one of tbe right sort, eoe 
he'll eat the molasses if yon do, or perhaps 
take’em’oom to his emeus. When you 
have made tim mixture up (it’s like a atiffisb 
padding it is, when fa's made right; or a 
jelly aa yon may nay), give her a lot on it, 
mixed in with her corn, and if she don't 
slobber I hot into her and get fat oa N loo, 
noter you trust me again. Let her have 
four or fire feed* oe it • day." Snob was 
the summary of Mr. Wetbersll's wisdom, 
and the beat advice I can give the reader is, 
in the words of the Duke of Wellington to 
Sir Charles Napier, "if you understand 
thee* instructions, go and execute them.”

One eril, however, it may be well to 
gawd against It is apt to teach heroes 
the abominable trick of crib-bit ing. The 
sugar soak* into tbe wood-work of the

anger, end they will keep ou gnawing to 
get it out. To prevent this, a manger of 
polished stone is beet, or one' lined with 
sine. I was spprehensive tbit tbe constant 

i of sugar would spoil the horses for other 
food, if obliged to return to it, but it has 
not ibis effect. I hive found, too, that no
thing improves a horse's mouth and temper, 

we, than giving him now and then a 
lump of sugar. Barley, however, is a had 
thing for fut work. To check crib-biting 
a muzzle is better thin a strip.

Horses should not bo fed immediately on 
their coming from their work, is they are 
nearly sore to blow upon their corn and 
leave it ; • pailful of water at a time is 
quite enough, sod that should be iu tbe 
morning sud evening. Now 1 will let lbs 
reader into s choice little secret. I had a 
rery beautiful entire horse, an Arabian. I 
found it dangerous to lake it into the Park ; 
at last, however, noticing the sleepy effect 
produced on myself by s large glass of cold 
water, I bet bought me of trying tbe experi
ment on the Soldan. I kept him short of 

ter in the morning, joet before my ride 
give him as much as he liked. The effect 
was most satisfactory. Timid horsemen, 
and old gentlemen who will ride higb-cour- 
sged cattle, should htve their horse» water
ed in this way by their friends, whether 
they will or trot. A bucket »f water might 
have saved Sir Robert Peel's life. I know 
one wilful old gentleman who .always will 
tide busses that are too much for him. 1 
gars my recipe to bis son, end be told me 
that hie father never got into mischief after
wards, “ though,” said he, be wnold aerrr 
forgive me If be knew be had a bucket sud 
a half of water under him.— Tkt Racing 
Englitkman.

Vines for Cottages.
Our two fsrourile vines, then, for tbe 

adovoment of cottages, in the Northern 
States,arc the double Prairie Rote and tbe 
CAiatje Wistaria. Why we like these 
best is, because they bare the greatest num
ber of good qualities to recommend them. 
In the first place, they are hardy, thriving 
in all soils aad exposures ; in the second 
place, they are luxuriant in their growth, 
and produce an efleet in a very short time, 
after which they may be kept to the limits 
of a single pillar on tke piazza, or trained 
over tbe whole aids of a cottage ; ie the last 
place, they are rich io tbe foliage, aod 
beautiful iu Iho blossom.

Now there arc many vines more beautifel 
than these in some respects, but not for 
this purpose, and taken altogether. Fur 
cottage drapery, a popular sine must be one 
that will grow anywhere, with little car*, 
and roust need no shelter, and the I east pos
sible attention, beyond seeing that it has 
something to rue on, and a looking over, 
pruning, and tyio| up once a year—say in 
early spring. Thi* is precisely tbe charac
ter of these two sines ; and hence we think 
they deserve to be pleated from one end of 
the Uoioo to lb# other. They will giro the 
greatest amount of beauty, with the least 
care, and in the greatest number of placet. 
Damning.

portion, such era grata or two will scent 
room for years, and ie sufficient for import
ing in articles of dress, ho., a powerful per
fume. One parfof mask will communicate 
its odur to 3009 parte of inodorous powder. 
Boiling water diseolrrs 99 parts of genuine 
Toitqutn meek ; alcohol only 60 parte 
Musk ie soluble in either acetic acid t 
yolk of egg. Moisture seems to favour the 
odor of musk, for when dry it yields but lit
tle scent, aad this becomes powerful when 
moistened. An artificial mask ie prepared 
with nitric acid aad oil of amber.—Scienti

fic American.

Days.
Oh ! the Summer days are craning 

Sunshine rests on leaf and bower, 
Balmy breaks» parfama laden 

Tefi of bunting bed and flower,
See! the new leafed forest branches.

Swayed by sweetest breath of morn, 
While beyond them, marching Jowly, 

Clouds the horisee adorn.

Here my foot-path through the wild-wood 
Leads to many a Airy dell,

Where the wind-flower opes its petals, 
Where the streamlets gush and swell— 

Oh I they “mind me* of the morning— 
Early morning time of Life,

When my young heart dwelt serenely, 
Witting not af future strife.

Earth toe* was then sufficing,— 
Radiant with its spotless bloom, 

Dreamed 1 nought of dark clouds resting 
O’er my pathway to the tomb;

Amsa holy calm pervodeth 4
AD things,—ocean, earth aad air—

For His presence—who created 
All—ie resting every where!

While unmindful at the shadows,
Which on earth my footsteps wait,

May this euh* be but an earnest 
Of a brighter—holier state !

Whilst all nature's voice is blending 
In one grateful song of praise 

Be oy soul this anthem sending 
“Just and true are all thy ways!”

- Vermont Ck. Meet.
Mita.

Portland in Oregon.
and

^flrimlture.

Something more about Horses.
If horses will hot eat their oats, mix it 

with chaff and beans ; a sprinkling of salt 
is a good icing, and so arc cat eirrou. ]D 
Austria they givb their horses small 
of arsenic, but l should not like to try it.— 
I once had a mere so tbia aa to be a dm- 
grace to any stable, yet so feat and high- 
coureged, and with such «porting pointa 
about her, that I could not make ip my 
mind to git rid of her. Yet she was the 
plage# of my riding life, a perfect Remnant*. 
I tried ererything I could think of, but 
what with rejecting bar food and fretting 
osar her work, she was nothing but a bag 
or boues. At last, chance brought me am 
quaiated with a noted character, 
more,Dick Wetherall, the trainer. "My
Lord,” eaid Dick, who always m 
form of address as » matter of 
diplomacy, «1*1» tell you whal yon ge 
aod do with her. Take tUtVbtr. 
fey, • good let MU, Power torn biling

miscellaneous.

Mask.
This substance is an unctuous secretion 

of a glanoler pouch or sac, situated 
to the thin of the abdomen of the musk- 
deer, in inhabitant of the great mountain 
range which belts the North of India and 
branches out into Siberia,Thibet end Chios. 
It ie si so found in the Altaic range, near 
Lake Baikal, and in some other mountain 
rangea, but always on lhe borders of ihe 
line of perpetual snow. It is from tbe 
male only the musk is produced, and the 
secret ion when dry, is of a dark brown or 
black color, and somewhat granular. Its 
taste is bitter, end its peculiar and penetrat
ing odor ie well known. It was formerly 
held in high repute is a medicine, and is 
si ill among Eastern Nations. Tbe musk 
deer is eagerly hunted for the sake of iu 
costly perfume, which, howerer, is always 
adulterated. Tarermer seye that tbe odor 
of musk ie so powerful aa to cause the 
blood to gash from the nose, end in this 
way he would account for the supposed 
adulteration of the article with dried blood. 
Chardin also says : “ It ie commonly sup
posed that when the musk sac is cut from 
the animal, so powerful is tbe odor it ex
hales, that tbe hunter is obliged to bare bis 
mouth end ooee stopped with folds oflinea, 
end that often in spite of this precaution the 
pungency of the odor is such as to end in 
death. I has# heard tbe earn# thing talked 
of by some Armenian* who bad been to 
Bout an, and 1 think it i* true. The odor 
is so strong id the East Indies that I could 
neser support it ; and when I trafficked tor 
meek, I always kept in lb* open air, with a 
handkerchief over my face, and at a distance 
from those who handled the sac*, referring 
them to my broker : end hence I knew by 
experience that this musk vu very apt to 
give head-aches, end altogether iaeupporta- 
ble when quite recent. I may add that no 
drag is a* easily adnltaraud, or more apt to 
he so," Tavernier states that at Parana 
be once bought 1673 musk bags weighing 
3667 1-3 ounces, containing 452 ounces of 
pure usé. The meek from Bout en. Too- 
quit Thibet, is ewe e*earned • bet it is
supposed its strength end the quantity pro
duced by » eugle animal varies with the 
season of the rear and the age of the ani
mal. A »iagla meek hag usually aonrama 
from 3 to 3 drachme. Musk ie imported 
into England from Chia* in asddias of 00 
to II» ounces each ; that (iw* Bengal ie 
inferior, end from Russie af * „lll \*tt 
quality. The beetle that eontsinsd in the 
natural follicle or pod. When adulierited 
with the animal’s blood it forme into lampe 
or clots. It is sometimes mixed with a 
dark highly colored, friable earth; ihemesk 
i* than of a more triable wxtare, harder

this knd denser than genome musk.

fi§lv6o#09 ftufr btlttf of its | 
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Glancing back bat two short year*, 
we find that sot a house bad been erected 
•to toe spot where Portland now at ends.
Presently a location was made,» few koaaes 
erected, ereo then, in order in bring tbe 
piece into notoriety, it was necessity to 
notify the public that it wee situated “ twelve 
miles below (Wagon city.” But at length 
the local advantages became apparent—saw 
and flooring mills were erected—stores 
were built—improvements were contempla
ted end carried out energetically—and at 
firogth the citizens et “ the point twelve 
miles below the city” begin to look around 
them, end fell the necessity of embodying 
their mutual interest in one laudable effort, 
and thus the prewot city emerged from 
obscurity, until she now «rands forth the ac
knowledged emporium of Oregon.

Portland is sheeted on the right bank of 
the Willamette river, about thirteen miles 
from its juncture with the Columbia, and 
a bool 110 mita* from the Pacific Ocean.
The *W ills mura river flows nearly doe 
North. » ■■ jta*»s «- és dirt teas of 
twanty-six aides for large vessels, and is 
elodded with several island*, all ef which 
are thickly settled. Oak, pine, cedar, and 
various other kinds of timber grow ia great 
■bendsow along he banks, end so fertile ia 
lb* soil, and so desirable the locations, that 
scarcely an acre of ground is unoccupied 
on either beak. Speaking of the Willamette 
Valley, Lieut. Wilkes, who conducted the 
exploring expedrtiee,*»aya :—

To eoe elude, few port foes of the globe, 
in my opinion, ire so rich in soil, so 
diversified in surface, or so cspableof being 
rendered the beppy borne of en industrious 
and civilized community. For beauty of 
scenery aod wlubrily of elieiale it cannot 
be surpassed. It ia peculiarly adapted for 
au agricultural aad pastoral people, aad no 
portion of the world, beyond the tropics, 
can he found that will yield so readily with 
moderate labor to the wants of men ”

Located in this fertile region, possessing 
all the advantages necessary to form en 
agricultural as well as a manufacturing 
country. Portland could not well otherwise 
fill than to progress. P-wtland possesses 
til the requtsitw for shipping, his tog 
sufficient depth of water for trading veewls 
of almost any six* to anchor opposite the 
city. Thrw wharfs base been erected, all 
of which are coatmually in requisition, hav
ing vessels either unlading marchéndtee for 
our traders or taking ia cargoes ol lumber, 
hogs, chickens and agricultural produce for 
Sin Francisco or acme foreign market.

Four sew mill*, employing on an average 
thirty bande to each, ere in perpetual 
motion, preparing lumber, spiles, «pen, and 
shingles for eeport, and so great is the 
demand for these articles that ships ere often 
detained in the river for several day* before 
they can procure cargoes.

Five river steamer*, beside the Pacific 
Mail Company’s steamers firent San Fran
cisco, now ply between Portland and Tari
ons other points on the Colombia and Wil
lamette riven—thew steamers procuring 
full freights upon departing from our 
whsrvw and returning laden with produce 
destined for shipment or home coowmptfoo.
—Portland Commercial.

Anecdote of the Emperor of 
Austria.

Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria, is 
now about tweoty-three years of age. He 
ia described as of a tell and graceful figure, 
a pleasing aod intelligent countenance, and 
courteous deportment. It is said that he 
possessed business talent of a high order, 
rising regularly at 6 a. *., to derote him- 
self entirely.m the bueinwe of the Slate.
Sporting aod riding are the only recreation» 
in which he indulges. Iu his excursions 
be is scarcely erer accompanied, except by 
one aid-de-camp, and ia always dressed ia 
uniform. At certain seasons, b* goes to 
ibe mountains of Styrle, to indulge in tbe 
exercise of hunting end shooting. He will 
there peas several nights id tb* open air, 
a bed of dry leaves under the naked breach
es of the trace replacing the luxorictM beds rscteriatic 
of the Imperial Palace at Vienna. The 
following anecdote of one of his excursions 
is current at Vienne.

" One morning tbe Emperor, accompani
ed by only one officer, aod himself carrying 
a game-big, was met b> aa eld Styrran, 
who was very jealous of Me game. The 
Emperor had been shooting all night oa his 
property. Oa seeing him, tbe _ 
angrily exclaimed, ‘ Are then no 
any law* in Austria, that any ragabooe who 
thinks proper mty com* and shoot oe anoth
er parson's property t Whe are you, yeeag 
mao ?' ‘ An officer ia bis Majesty's service.’
* I esc that by your uniform ; whet 1 Mk ia 
year nsmef • Francis.' 1 Simply Francis f 
‘ You may add Joseph to it, if you like.'
**■» S*. ‘Master Joseph Francis, eg 
Ini boaisee will be Ie inform hi* Majaey,

tbrn he has in hie army an officer who vio
lates other person’* property.’ * I shall re
turn to Vienna today, end shell probably 
saw hie Majesty. I will myself be the bear
er if any complaint.’ • You ere joking.’ 
No, oa the contrary, I propose to do you 
a service.’ ‘ In the meantime,’ said the 
gentlemen, * I shall confiscate your game- 
bag;'end was about to suit the ectioo to 
the word, when the Emperor mid : ‘ It will 
he too heavy for your etroeglh ; my com
panion shall carry it to your bouse, if it is 
not very far off.’ 1 About five hundred 
yard* distant, behind tbe bill' * Well, then, 
let us proceed.' ”

Five minutes sfterwirds, tbe dogs in ■ 
farm yard, contiguous to a dilapidated old 
chateau, announced, by their joyous hark
ing, the return of their mister. A lady, 
surrounded by several children, were sitting 
by a good fire in a room on the ground 
floor. “ Whet ie the matter with too, my 
dear f" said she to her hoebind," seeing 
in angry frown on hie countenance— 
” What is the matter ! why these fellows 
base been shooting all the night on my pro
perty, and have killed tbe game which I 

reset wed for the christening dinner 
of our infant." At this moment the alien- 
tion of the Emperor was directed towards 
a cradle io tbe room, in which a entiling 
child was last asleep. “ Whet a little an
gel,” said he. Tbe mother thanked him 
by a sweet smile, and then addressing Iter 
husband, begged to request the gentlemen 
to be seated. “ I suppose you will want 
to offer them breakfast also !” exclaimed the 
husband, with an angry growl. ” That is 
Hoe, my deer,” replied the lady. " 1 never 
thought of that ; the gentlemen must be 
hnugry after having been shooting all 
night.” “ Yes,” growled the husband, 
“ at my birds. If they get no more break
fast thin wbst I offer them, they will not be 
troubled with tn indigestion.”

During ibis dialogue, tbe Emperor end 
bis ild-de-csmp were seated near the lady, 
who, notwithstanding the ill-humor of her 
husband, hid ordered oee of her servants 
to plane some cold meat on tbe table. Tbe 
Emperor bid won the good graces of the 
lady by praising her child, a thing so easy 
with a mother.—The husband sulkily took 
bis place it the table, but after a glees or 
two of wine, his ill-humor gradually wore 
off, and he at length held out hie hand to 
hie guests, and at the request of his wife 
promised not to make hie complaint io the 
Emperor,” « thousand thanks for your 
kindness said Ftanew Joseph: ” but in 
order to proee my graiitede to you I base 
a second few or to ask of you, that of being 
god-fat her of your child.” " I accept it, 
with pleasure,” said the lady, bolding up 
her band to the Emperor, who pressed it, 
between bia, asking when the christening 

d lake place. “ On Sunday next,” 
was the reply. “ Well, thee, 1 will be pre
sent, end if you will allow it, will bring two 

three friends with me, By-the-bye, will 
there be a pretty godmother Î” "My sister, 
whom I expect from Prague." “ If she 

utiles you, mad anile," said tbe Emperor,
“ she will be charming.”

The young mother thanked him by 
•mile is gracious is the first. Conceive the 
surprise end happiness of the Styrian gen 
llem'an, when, on tbe follow tag Sunday, be 
recognized in tbe offending sportsmen tbe 

eror himself. ” Will you pardon me 
for ihe death of your black cocks t" said 
bis Majesty. The gentleman threw himself 
at tbe Empcroi'e feet, when the latter, raia.

tim up, said, “ The god-fat her of your 
child bee done justice iu the complaint 
which you were to addrem to the Emperor 
of Austria.”

A City an the tops of Trees.
It is not easy to gire the reader an idee 

of this remarkable city (Amsterdam) crossed 
and re-crossed by ceoele in ell directions— 
a city half water led htlf land—in which 
tbe canals are the streets and «-highways, 
feeding toward the open see, which seems 
to hold the city in Its arms. It is only by 

ms of expeosise end moat substantiel 
dikes and sluices, elaborately conetrucled 
and carefully repaired, and guarded that tbe 
see is kept back—and but for these, this 
city, containing upwards of two hundred 
hundred thousand inhabitants, would in
evitably be submerged and destroyed. Four 
greet canals run ecroae the city in parallel 
curved lines, and, crossing these, are a ac
tes of other canals, conserging into the 

harbour like the lines of a fin. Large ba
sins occur here end there at intervals. The 
buildings ie the best parts of the city are 
magnificent—many of them of great age, 
bearing rich sod grotesque ornamental 
work on the hr fronts. You would scarcely 
beltere that the soil under these majestic 
buildings was only sand and soft mud !— 
Yet it ia so : and it is only by means of piles 
of wood driven far down through tbe eaud 
into the solid stratum beneath, that a foun
dation bis been gained. Heuce Erasmus 
slid of Amsterdam, that the inhabitants, 
like crows, lived on the tops of trees. Any 
one who merely pays a passing visit to Am
sterdam, as I did, cannot fail to be thrown 
in a stele of perplexity and maze by the ap
parent inextricable complicity of the chy, 
its innumerable bridges, its endless succes
sion of canals and interminable brick streets. 
Tbe canals and bridges so much resemble 
each other, that the stranger without a guide 
feels as if be wandering in a labyrinth ; he 
loses all recollection of the points of tbe 
compass ; end, as I did, he will soon pro 
bly lose bis way. The most interesting 
public building in Amsterdam is tbe Stadt 
house, formerly occupied by the famous 
Bank of Amsterdam, but now used as a 
royal palace. The greet feature of its in
terior ia its grand ball, fined with white 
Italian marble, said to be the finest hall of 
the kind iu the world. The smaller «pert
inente in the palace contains some fine mo
dern Dutch paintings, to which the public 
are freely admitted. One paie ting, repre
senting the hero, Vie Speyk, applying the 
match ie blow up hie vessel et Antwerp, 
rather then allow it to be taken by the Bel
gians, ia one that live* ie the memory ol him 
who has seen it To those who have tot- 
sore, tbe Museum, or Natiooil Picture Gal
lery, is well worthy of a visit. But picture* 
can be seen at home, knd ire not a novelty. 
Tbe real interest of Amsterdam ie in its 
street», its bustle end commerce, it* bridges 
and canate, and the many striking and pe
culiar feature* of this city of the see—fea
ture* which arc nowhere to be found eha- 

of any city in Europe, north 
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Kingdom of Heaven among Children 

‘ moient am 
Court off

KlMo'i Auoient sad Mot 
ufftrBia

Light hi Berk Plamt, by Meander.Living W arned 
London hi the Olden Thee. y v-
Loogda»*a Ufe -
Longkin e Nota» oe the Goepmta and Qewliew. (As 

tael Work for Mabbmth School Trocben and MMw (%ne

HaUj AnnapttHs
re; É. Cogswell, Saeboille, N. B ; L. 
V T. W. Harris, KemtmU* ; J. P. Mill-

Lvnmbvrg ; J. V. Tabor, Brvigncaier ; 8. Do
botsb, Arichat; C. B. Whidden. Trent; K. B. forh^ Mother’s ! 
ChmOrnm. Miramichi, N. B.f G, Croikshsnk, N. Nano taon£701. Wrlde, A Mm,, Nae/oeaUmd. E&W,

NEVER FAILING REMEDY.

HOLtOWAY’S OIYTWL.Vr.
A CBIPPU5 SETS ASIDE III* CBOTClIK* AFTE* 

TEN YKAXS atlFFEWINO.
Copf of a Letter from Mr. Thompson, Chemist, 

Liverpool, dated Aeguet WXA, 186*.
Te Fnatiyr Holloway,

Usas Rts— 1 am ee.bied to Irish* sea with e omet et 
troordiaor) care oEbciod by yoor la.ele.Llo Oloiaesl 
eue Fille, wate* be. wi.el.brt eeery ferme «..otite» 
with the Mtlerer. Abort IS y*HB0s*. tSr. W. C.iwmtea, 
of SehA.y Street, to Ibt. lows, woe throw, tree bl. 
Wrti, whereby ho receleel eery rtviori hUotWOI bo Se< 
the b*l woStcolOis et theMee end wee .Itortter0.ee la- 
■ute or tiltfefeml Infirm.rice, yet he grew wore., ehi M 
iMSth . ■Mttfh.M re».in* .tear rttllfe M bl. hlp.wsrih 
m com plat, ly erlppM bin, that *ace.M a.l mev. with 
eat etetehm *>r Mwly to yeet, ; rarcatly ». «•#.« 
eee feet Ui.ua».t ul Kill., which »... row ririri ih ' 
•«“, .trees ■»*«■* hi. I loth, ud ..el. led hist Ie di.peu* 
with Me ont i cria, •• thei he ees with with the (Toole.1 
sew, sad with resewed heeilh ud vrieor.

(8l*aed.) T THOMPSON.
a worn- rmuoatrfNABY ctnts or a dbead

FVL MIN DIMAS* WHIN ALL WEDIUAL 
AID HAD FAILED.

Copy of a letter from Mr. Tlird, Draper, of Kea- 
dy, near Oainebro', dated March let, 1858.

To Frehmr Holloway,
Sib—sorte time .loco, oe# rtrty child re. w* tobewd 

with drridl. I at apt tow ever ih. h. dy ... II*... I eh. 
t.iaed th. rivic. ef mid amleael Ser*.ow ari Fhy- 
Mlu., hy .11 el whut !.. caw ww .u.ldrt.d hw.lri 
At Iw.ctb I iried yea, Ol.imni.ad Fill., tad wnheui 
•»■«««•Hon. the tfrn ww window, 1er hy pw.

ild heee Me. weed «We. I AU he hup y 
te twilly the troth el thw le wy eeeeirer.

(-Stilted ) J. HIED, Draper.
another snraieiNo ctnt up iii.okbatko

BAD Laos, DEaiLITV. AND UENBCaL ILL 
HEALTH.

oy of a fetter 
Vetccattle-on-

r from
1yne<

Mr. J. M. Clennett, oj 
dated September 80», 

1858
Te Protaseer Hollswat, « ,

Dsa. lia—I mm aether teed hy Mia. eihria. -rat Sol- 
ley Sirwl, I. Ihl. lowe, Ie lelerm yoe ihel 1er a nee. 
•Idereble ported .he Iu twee » .liter., IPoe deMHty, 
ud euerel III health, wcuepa.wd with a driecdeied 
"“TOSh, Wd tn two, deredfeeuc rtlheeyMdrt. Ip 
ridllle. le Ihle .he ww lemhly a til ic led with alewrtri 

ide, or route, ww. t. hath h.r leg* w Ihu fee 
stally riwpriri et deri* he w..l werh. I. few 

ÏÎ2 nS.** "rilllri »ri riepied Ih. ,w ef year Fill, 
ud Oteiriwi, ud fee iieiw, that Is a wud.rl.lly feel 
uro, they eSwed ■ penwi ear* el h.r life,aad retired 
h« “ritUritet ie health i .to Ihe- fee Ie uw ufeted 
“ wsth fee.I with MM aod com fieri, ge.erol whe 
pevww la Ihle wlshheerUri hen eWe roMIved .«ire- 
erdlury he.efii free ihe Meet year lenleehl. writ.

(Slgari'j ""’“jim? MORTOX OLInVeLL. 

CERTAIN REMEDV FOB «COX*MTU Hl'NOL'SS 
—AND AN ARTONUHINa Cl BE OF AN OLD

lady seventy years of age or a
BAD Util.

Copy of a fetter from Merer*. Waller and Co.
Chemists, Bath.

To Prolate Holloway,
Dia. Bie-Awnri the ■ time tee. c.k.-Vected hy the 

swef you ulrihle write tea. i. ihi. eetghhewheed, 
w. way uieeiloe lhal ol u eld led. Ihle* Ie Ihe Vlha*e 
of Prom oe. .Lee fie. wIIm free ihle city. She hri e|. 
««led wooed. I. her leg. 1er may y ww ud telerly 
they I arrowed Ie Mr* u al.rmleg elleel w le doty all 
fee rial writei hw herith rapidly gleta* way atoar 
ih. wlarlog fee nderi. la ihle dUirwIag candi- 
iloa fee had raceana la year Oiaun.ai aad Pill., aadhy 
IheawfMuceothwniud., wwarohrid ie pinatwa I» 
'hair BM, Mill fee racal.cd ■ parted car». We have 
oereelTM Iron greatly eataalahad at I ha ifiVc, apes M 
rid s perau, aha riles 7S yaw. et et*. W# .hall he

sAmtfœsrSSBbra îaSMs
•trie weea. ridraiwd. W*alrtw that II I» u IlMly hy 
the aw at year qiaiwMt.ud .pwh. town y te it. pralw.

... - _Yoar1» laLhfally
April », US*. (Si*rid) WAUtEK * Ce.

in» phis m
tssHrtarths

K”

Gout,
G leads lsr •veil
igi*.

Direetieee for Iks ge kieses ef PsUeeis are 
k Pulsed to.

»trt — ^ smspmw,
Sert throets,
8 kin IMmsms,

Tsmoersy
Ulcere,
Wound»,
Yews.

A

CT-ii • b
sated to e

Beta A feel* Is flees Beetle—J. f. Ceckree A Ce., 
M*w#eri. Dr. Herdteg, Wlsdror. tt. h. relise. Mer
les. Moere end Chlpsku, Knetvtfta. E- Caldwell end 
Tapper, Cornwell i», J. A. Gibbon, Wllmei. A. B. Pi
per, Bridgetown. K. Quest, Yermooih. T. B. Petillo, 
UverpeeL J. V. Mere, V’etadeels. Mtae Uerder, Ptaee- 

' Wee*. Bridgwater. Mrs. Bell, I
kefgk, E. Legs», Makoe# Bet. T 
J. pepper A Ce, Amkeref. B llleeeita, Welfoee- 
Cooper. Pegweak- Nrr Rebeoe, Plstee. T 1 Fr 
New Oleegew. J. AC . Jw. Oevekeeeegk Mrs.____£<^w.L£T,wX‘,u: T4J- •'-‘-w-

i.,w.4ce(rt

CT Than is a a i rtetag to I TJsr

SS^ffeforife

ran;1*
, by D. W. Clerk.

Mietareee VAeeeesgiR

zzszXiWLZSr {A*°* "*•*'**••
• Guide, by Mi* Bekewell.

Netaee’e (John) Journal 
Nedwrtae, Prank ; oribeTi

out
Uuwphiay ■ Half Hear».

- * PHSy K»p«»
Otta’a (Dr.) Chrbtuu, Principle.

“ “ Irirly Piety.
“ « Katlgipu. training ofOtldrw
“ “ Swearow md Dulhw nf Youag Man.

OeataFlfOHmwIUlh.
Patrittoa. by*Hibbard. 
feapeatfortM.
PUgrtri-i Prog—.
Pr.rr.rit».tin., by lie Whs*
PeUehaOwwofTlw

■uUnOrahW of Ihe Writ lhdlri. ntfarilll IV lib, by Wtctaro.
Hner'i iHririr Awl1 >*.
Eritu'* rath aiad. Plain ; w u aiptuitioa af thw Pw 

rfariptere meet ttaqwetly qeurid afetSl

, by Ww.

„ (e retabreled workj
Uriearyl <W th. Yeeag

aa»TSawTO^

Ms.
£SSffiS«w’
acmes’. Lift.
Sbwri. no ihelfetltedri. * 1
rosmnsailt, Awedew laaidrata, he. hp Xydri
SaebMriAud Sbedee., by Hri Uuri.
Tbayw’i (Mr. ) XeEglew Utter.. ,
Cariai Trade. "
WrihwN Ow wok* fine th. AIMrrid (A vehwU. eriS.I 
Varadazb e frit, by Haaatu.
WMdsiB (WmsnJCumrihlnà. x

Be do Btrthmeryefih. Blbld
Do jpe Kawritha»
Do so Llfi, by Jacharw.
Do do do byWtokwe.
Bo do Bemuoff.
B» do Thrtologlrel TnrtRuta*. (Worthy of be

to* to the handAofewy chrhiMa. MtsWria.i a 
W"ri2S i » WWjgdri.W-l.yri, TUetogy, m 

W-Wd ftnw the «lilln*» of *e» J. Wrifiay ; fed m 
■rrag^ri w to Saw e rttuto Body at Dtrielty line.

Wferiy Ud bri Ciwdjariia, by fee So

Wriley’. (Cherbe) LU», by Jariuuw.
VeaWyT (Job.) Chrlrilu l-rrierttoe.

De le Journal.
. ge de Utriaa.

Do de LU., by Watwi.
Da da do by Norrtr.
Du do Keriao.lb.N T Pawl Edl
Do de Sonew.
De do Wofea.Svw.Teari.ppim».

51a* an bud-Wcriyu 
wa Beeka—Wriley'. if. eu

r. W. <1. Lanka». A. 
■t work )

See pp 80®.

Hyme Books-Weetay’» Hymns 
Rewards, Ac. fce. hr.

BebUüâ tie bool Libertafa

Wesleyan Day School.
A class tor the Isrireetloa of T..nog ladba Ih his 

UKBKA. AKlTlIMETIC.ahil ANAlVSIS.liSa haw 
formed Ih the Wcelcyao Day Kchool, cvmmcaciag a 
*— ""•» » At. Tbia la a favourable oppoctouhy

to aeqaba a knowledge of Ibw lubjicrior youag todtori 
front a compel

TBE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Proemeiet Wedeyu ia one of the largest weekly 
paper» published in Ihe Lower Provinces, and Its ant|ih> 
oolumna will be well «tend with choice ud varied 
matter, rendering It peculiarly Intonating, es a Paper 
to the Family Circle. It Ie devoted to Religion ; Utrra. 
Hire; Sciatica; Education; Temperance; A grim Sara 
Religfeua, Domestic, ud General Intelligence, ire.Bs 
Lebopr ud thought wHl he expended oa every haute 
render it instruct ire, pleasing, aad profitable. A tow 
circulât we Is necwaaiy to anatom It with cSciucy, ud 
heap tbe propriaton from low. A* carnet appeal “ 
therefore, nude to those who feel desirous of rupportfag 
the Preaa conducted on round, moral, Chrhtlu, fed 
evangelical principles, for eld, by taking the Pi when 
Wtdtym themselves and recommending it to their 

ids.
CP" The termi era exceedingly low Tee rtdfeft 
r «mat, half in advance.
oy Any perron, by paying, or forwarding the ed 

vanes postpaid, can here the paper left at Ms restant» 
R the City, or carefully mailed to hi» addrem. Setatop- 
tions era solicited with eonfldenee ; u full vehta will be 
given Ibr the expenditure.

Qy No SnbecripUou will be taken fer * period HM

ABTnTUZMMTL
The Prosiettol Wesleyan, thorn Ms large, toevefen 

ud general efreutotion, ie u eligible ud drthshle 
Panons wUl Hud * to tfev 

ad vu toga to advert!* to this paper.
ran**:

Fee It Horn ud under—1st insertion, - - * *
each line shove 18—{additional ) * *
each continuance me-foerth of tbs above atm- 

AH advertisements not limited will be continued to11 
ordered oat, ud charged accordingly.

job won.
We have fitted up our Office to execute ellth* 

Jo* Wo**, with neatneae ud despatch, on res»”” 
Psraoin, friendly to our undertrhJn tomsTT 

* large quantity of vslnable reading natter a* s'
low price, will aaaist us much, by giving us a lifefSl
•ban of Utah job wort. flwWh, Jferrt, Mfe*' 
OwtdL Pemplld,, ge., fc., cu be hsd at «hou f!

" Doox-xnrDOfo.
Pamphlets atitebed, plain ud sarvleeablehooh bind 

tm, ta. han at this Odtoe at Sudanis charts.

Ohwoh, Awls (Mac
id ft» Old
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